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ABSTRACT 
The composition, abundance, and seasonal periodicity of 
phytoplankton at Lake Winnipesaukee were determined. Trophic 
levels were evaluated for the entire lake and for eight individual 
s=ations. The study afforded an opportunity to compare the 
tcophic levels of Lake Winnipesaukee with Newfound and Winnisquam 
L;1kes. 
Monthly collections were made at four stations (Alton, 
Wolfeboro, Weirs, and Center Harbor) from July 1969 to August 
1970, while four other stations (Winter Harbor, Melvin Bay, 
Meredith Bay, and Paugus Bay) were studied during July through 
August 1970. Samples of phytoplankton were taken from three to 
six depths at each station with a 4-liter Van Dorn water sampler. 
Water samples were also taken for nutrient analyses of ortho-
phosphate, total phosphates, nitrate-nitrogen and silicon dioxide. 
Living materials were used in the identification of taxa at each 
station. Phytoplankton cell numbers were determined using an 
inverted microscope and fixed materials. The primary productivity 
of natural phytoplankton population were evaluated in situ and in 
the laboratory. Seasonal and spatial variations of primary pro-
ductivity were evaluated, as well as the response of phytoplankton 
to nutrient enrichments of nitrates, phosphates and silicates. 
The differences in phytoplankton numbers (cell/ml) and 
nutrient levels were compared with previous records at Winnisquam 
and Newfound Lakes. The nutrient levels at Winnipesaukee were 
in excess of those previously found at Newfound and Winnisquam 
Lakes. However, the species diversity at Winnipesaukee Lake was 
much greater than at either of the other two lakes. 
The species composition at the different stations was de-
pendent upon their trophic levels. The blue-green algae were the 
dominant phytoplankters at all stations, and they usually com-
prised the major portion of the cell counts. The concept of 
phytoplankton associations was useful in evaluating the trophic 
level of Lake Winnipesaukee. Although dominated by a Eutrophic 
Myxophycean Plankton, there were oligotrophic phytoplankton 
associations also evident. 
The application of the phytoplankton quotient concept, to 
the individual stations provided a mesotrophic rating for the 
Weirs, Winter Harbor, Meredith, and Paugus Bay Stations while 
Alton, Wolfeboro, Melvin Bay and Center Harbor were categorized 
as eutrophic. A collective interpretation of the representative 
phytoplankton associations, also indicated mesotrophy as the 
trophic level of the overall lake. The most striking examples 
of eutrophy were found at the Wolfeboro and Melvin Bay Stations. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past six years extensive studies have been made 
of phytoplankton populations associated with different levels of 
water quality at Newfound and Winnisquam Lakes in New Hampshire. 
One paper dealing with a part of this work has been published 
(Gruendling and Mathieson, 1969) and another has been submitted 
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for publication (Gruendling and Mathieson, in press). In both 
instances, an attempt was made to evaluate the interrelationships 
between the composition, periodicity and abundance of phytoplankton 
species in relation to nutrient levels at Newfound and Winnisquam 
Lakes. With the continued interest and support of the Water 
Resources Research Center of the University of New Hampshire, 
phase II of the above project was implemented at Lake Winnipesaukee. 
Scenic splendor is unquestionably true of Lake Winnipesaukee. 
In fact, the Aquedoctan and Chocoruan Indians called the Lake 
"Beautiful Water in a High Place" or Winnipesaukee (Blaisdell, 
1936). The lake is surrounded by mountains, The Belknaps are to 
the Southwest, the Ossipee Range is to the North and the famed 
White Mountains lie to the Northwest (Goldthwait et al., 1951). 
"The Oldest Summer Resort in America" is located in Wolfeboro. 
Lake Winnipesaukee has long been a fisherman's paradise, a 
boater's haven, and a key subject for artists and photographers 
alike. The economic importance of Lake Winnipesaukee is im-
measureable in terms of real estate development, recreational 
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applications, and tourist revenue. 
The objectives of this study were as follows: (1) to con-
tribute to our understanding of New Hampshire Lakes; (2) to 
better interpret water quality characterization in terms of 
biological indicators; (3) to extend and improve the usage of 
phytoplankton quotients; (4) to allow a more functional under-
standing of the role of nutrients and phytoplankton growth; (5) to 
a)mpare and contrast species composition, periodicity, and abundance 
of algal populations recorded at Newfound and Winnisquam Lakes 
with those at Lake Winnipesaukee; (6) to compare the primary 
productivity of phytoplankton populations at diverse sites at 
Lake Winnipesaukee. 
METHODS 
Monthly collections were made at Lake Winnipesaukee from 
July 14, 1969 to August 26, 1970, exclusive of the periods of 
ice formation and ice-out. Four stations were initially estab-
lished at Alton Bay, Wolfeboro Bay, the Weirs, and Center Harbor, 
and they were retained throughout the project (Fig. 1). Four 
other stations (Winter Harbor, Melvin Bay, Meredith Bay and 
Paugus Bay) were added for the months of July through August of 
1970. The eight stations were selected on the premise that 
different trophic levels could be found in the same lake. 
A 4-liter Van Dorn Water Sampler was used to take water 
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samples (1, 3, 5, 10, 15, and 20 meters) at each station. 
Twenty-five ml subsamples were employed from each depth for 
phytoplankton enumeration; these were immediately preserved with 
three drops of acid Lugol's solution. One liter subsamples were 
also taken from the 5 meter depth at each station for nutrient 
analysis. The samples were then placed in polypropylene bottles 
and refrigerated for laboratory analysis. The techniques of Wood 
et al. (1967) were used to measure nitrate levels. Orthophosphate 
levels were determined using the methods of Murphy and Riley 
(1962). Total phosphorous levels were evaluated using the methods 
of Menzel and Corwin (1965). The handling of silicate analysis 
was as outlined in Strickland and Parsons (1960). 
Light penetration was determined with a Whitney Underwater 
Light Meter (Model LMD-BA); the one percent transmission level 
was recorded. A Model TC-5 Thermistor, also from Whitney Under-
water Instruments, was used to determine water temperatures and 
the relative extent of the epilimnion and hypolimnion layers. 
Dissolved oxygen (in parts-per-million) was determined for 
each depth (1, 3, 5, 10, 15, and 20 m) using a modification of 
the Winkler Technique devised by Hach Chemical Company. It in-
corporates the use of powder pillows which greatly expedites the 
process. Free co2 was determined by using phenolphthalein as an 
indicator and titrating with N/44 Naoh. Bicarbonates were de-
termined using methyl orange as an indicator and titrating with 
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N/50 H2so4 to a salmon pink end point. The volume (ml) of titrat-
ing agent used (both N/44 NaOH and N/50 H2S04 ) times 10 equaled 
the parts per million of free C02 or HC03 alkalinity. The latter 
two tests were made in Nessler Tubes with 100 ml samples (Anon., 
1961). A Beckman pH meter was used in the determination of pH 
values for each of the above depths. 
The primary productivity, or carbon fixation, of the phyto-
plankton populations at Winnipesaukee Lake was determined by thi~ 
carbon-14 techniques summarized by Goldman (1961) and Gentile 
(1966). The methods measure the net productivity (photosynthesis) 
or the rate of storage of energy in excess of that used for res-
piration. The values are expressed as mg of carbon fixed/ m3. 
14 The source of the radioactive C-14 was NaHC o3 . Incubations 
were made in the field and in temperature-light controlled incubators 
(Puffer Hubbard) in the laboratory. The latter experiments were 
conducted to determine the effects of nutrient enrichments of 
nitrate-nitrogen, orthophosphates, and silicates on carbon fixation, 
while the former were not enrichment experiments. 
The samples for the field c-14 experiments were collected at 
l, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 m, depending upon the deepest depth at each 
station. A 100 ml aliquot of each water sample was placed in a 
125 ml pyrex BOD bottle and incubated with 2 ml of NaHc1403 
(= 2 p curries of C-14) . A duplicate dark bottle was also estab-
lished for each depth in order to evaluate respiration. The light 
and dark bottles were subsequently suspended from an inner tube 
at the same depth from which they were taken. The samples were 
incubated in the field from 1000 to 1400 EST. After four hours 
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of incubation the samples were killed with 2 ml of formalin. Sub-
sequently they were filtered with a .45 mp Millipore HA Membrane 
Filter. Ten ml of 10-3 N HCL was used to remove any absorbed 
radioactivity; this was followed by a final rinse with 20 cc of 
distilled water. The assimilated radioactive carbon was counted 
on the membrane filters with a Baird Atomic Proportional Counter 
with a Model 135 Scaler-Timer. The counts per minute were con-
verted to disintegrations per minute and ultimately to mg C/ m3, 
according to the formulas given in Goldman (1961). 
The 5 m samples at each site were used for the laboratory 
nitrient enrichment experiments. Table I summarizes the enrichment 
schedule employed. The procedures used in the laboratory experi-
ments were identical to the field studies, except for the following 
deviations: 
(1) the incubation period was 24 hours 
(2) the illumination was adjusted to approximate field conditions 
(3) continuous illumination was employed 
(4) the enrichments 
The nutrient experiments were initially conducted in the field, 
but a 4 hour incubation period was inadequate - hence the longer 
laboratory incubation. The enhancement or inhibition of primary 
productivity was determined after a comparison with control 
(enriched) samples. The experiments were conducted for 3-14 con-
secutive months, depending upon the station. 
A #25 Turtox Plankton Net was employed in making vertical 
hauls (20 meters in depth) at each station in order to concen-
trate living phytoplankton for identification. The samples were 
refrigerated and returned to the laboratory. The phytoplankton 
were enumerated according to the inverted microscope technique 
outlined by Lund, Kippling, and Le Cren (1958), using a Unitron 
inverted microscope (Model Bi-4777). A one ml unconcentrated 
sample was added to a sedimentation tube, allowed to settle for 
15 hours, and then counts were made of the total number of cells 
per species under 200X magnification. 
The identification of most organisms was made from living 
samples, except for the nannoplankton which were treated by 
sedimentation of fixed samples. The texts of Smith (1950) and 
Prescott (1951) were chiefly used for generic designations. 
Specific identifications were obtained from various sources as 
follows: Bourrelly (1957, 1968), Boyer (1916), Brandt and 
Apstein (1964), Cleve (1894), Cleve-Euler (1932), Croasdale 
(1935), Desikachary (1959), Drouet (1968), Drouet and Daily 
(1956), Forest (1954), Hustedt (1930), Irenie-Marie (1938), 
Palmer (1959), Ralfs (1848), Randhawa (1959), Tilden (1910), 
Uherkovich (1966), Van Heurck (1896), West and Fritsch (1927), 
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Whitford and Schumacher (1969), and Wolle (1887, 1892). A 
variety of other references listed in Gruendling and Mathieson 
(1969) were also employed. 
DESCRIPTION OF IAKE AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
Lake Winnipesaukee is located at approximately 43027• to 
43°44' latitude and 71030• to 71010• longitude (Fig. 1). It has 
an area of 18,000 hectares or 180 km2 I a maximum depth of 51 
meters, and it is the second largest lake in New England (Frey, 
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1963) . The long axis of the lake lies in a northwest to southeast 
direction, which was that of the Pleistocene glacial scour 
lGoldthwait, et al., 1951). The glaciation impact easily eroded 
the weak Devonian bedrock of medium to coarse grained Kinsman 
Quartz Monzonite and Winnipesaukee Quartz Diorite (Billings, 
1956). The lower Paugus and Alton Bay areas differ in that they 
are underlain by micaceous quartzite and coarse grained mica 
schist. Lake Winnipeasukee's ragged peripheral configuration is 
a result of this glacial excavation of weak bedrock areas and 
deep preglacial weathering (Goldthwait, et al., 1951), and it may 
be said to be a composite of the rock basin and drift damned lake 
types (Hoover, 1938). 
The physical-chemical characteristics of Lake Winnipesaukee 
showed it to be a soft water lake with methyl orange alkalinity 
values ranging from 6.0-11.6 ppm and a pH range of 7.0-7.4. 
Figures 2 and 3 summarize the seasonal variation of methyl orange 
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alkalinity (HC03) at the 8 stations. All of the samples were 
taken at 5 m. Station 1 exhibited the greatest fluctuations, with 
peaks of 13.5-14.5 and minima of 1.5-6.0. The maximum alkalinity 
value for each station was recorded during the summer of 1969. 
No phenophthalein alkalinity was detected from the 5 m samples at 
the 8 stations. Free C02 values at the same depth varied from 
1-6 ppm (see Figs. 3 and 4). No seasonal trend was evident for 
free co2 values. Stations 1 and 4 exhibited the maximum free C02 
values. 
Figures 5 to 9 illustrate the variation of pH at each station. 
The values were recorded at the surface, 3, 10, 15 and 20 m, de-
pending upon the maximum depth at each site. The pH values at 
stations 1-4 were more variable during the summer of 1969 than 
during subsequent months. The pH values at stations 5-8 were re-
latively constant during the summer of 1970 (see Fig. 9). 
Oxygen concentrations at the eight sites ranged from 4.6-16.2 
ppm (Fig. 10-14). The highest values were usually found during 
the late winter, while the lowest readings were generally present 
during the summer and early fall. The lowest oxygen values were 
found in the 15 and 20 m samples during the late summer (Figs. 
11-14) . 
Figures 15-19 show the spatial and temporal variations of 
water temperatures at Lake Winnipesaukee. The seasonal variations 
of temperatures at the different stations were very similar. 
Maximum surface water temperatures (26.5-29.3 C) were recorded 
during July and August. In September, the surface temperatures 
diminished rapidly as did those for the 3, 5 and 10 m levels; by 
mid October the upper 10 m were isothermal. By late October, the 
entire water column was isothermal at 13.6 C. During January to 
Morch, 1970 the temperatures under the ice ranged from 1.9 to 
2.6 C, and a slight inversed stratification was evident. Ice 
cover ranged from 60-75 cm, and ice-out occurred April 28, 1970. 
The spring overturn then occurred and the water temperatures 
increased rapidly; thermal stratification was established by mid 
May. At the times of highest surface water temperatures, strat-
ification was evident at all stations. The hypolimnion tempera-
ture ranged from 7.5-17 C. 
Figure 20 illustrates the depth of 1% surface light at 
stations 2-4; station 1 is not included as it was quite shallow, 
and a 1% light level was rarely present. The 1% light level at 
stations 2-4 ranged from 16-19 m in July to 6-12 m in March, 
under the ice. The ice cover (60-75 cm), plus the variable 
coverage of snow, greatly reduced light penetration during the 
winter months. Generally the light penetration decreased from 
June until ice-out, at which time it increased again. Increased 
particulate matter from run-off, lake turnover, pollen accumula-
tj on and wind turbulence undoubtedly contributed to lower light 
pe 1 etration. The summer levels of 1% light penetration at 
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stations 5-8 were comparable to those of stations 2-4 (Fig. 21). 
The seasonal variation of light penetration showed a definite 
correlation between the total phytoplankton crop (compare Figs. 
21 and 69). Thus, as the total phytoplankton increased, the 
light penetration diminished and vice versa. The greatest number 
of phytoplankton for all stations occurred at the Weirs (station 
3) in August, 1969. It was accompanied by a corresponding drop 
in the 1% light tcansmission level from July to August (Fig. 20). 
Figures 22-26 illustrate the percentage of sucface light 
available throughout the water column. Peak values were found 
at station 3 during June and July, while minimal values were 
evident at stations 1-4 during March - at all depths (see Fig. 
22-25). Stations 1 and 2 showed a comparable pattern except that 
peaks were also found in November-December (Figs. 22 and 23). It 
should be noted that the latter peaks may be "artifacts" due to 
differential monitoring periods and varying meterological con-
ditions on a day to day basis. A comparison of Figures 22-26 
shows that light penetration at each station was very good. 
The seasonal levels of nutrients (orthophosphates, total 
phosphorous, nitrite-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen and silicon 
dioxide) at 5 mare illustrated in Figs. 27-33 and 53-56. Ortho-
phosphate values at stations 1-4 ranged from 0.4-1.0 mg/l, with 
peaks occurring in July and August and minimal values in the 
winter (Fig. 27). The maximum orthophosphate values occurred at 
Meredith Bay (39.2 mg/l) and Paugus Bay (l.38 mg/l) - see Figs. 
27 and 53-56. Figures 28 and 29 illustrate the seasonal values 
of total phosphorous at stations 1-8. Peak values were evident 
during the summer, particularly at stations l, 2 and 8. 
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The nitrite and nitrate-nitrogen values were more variable 
than total phosphorous and orthophosphate (Figs. 30-32 and 53-56). 
Tl e maximum values of nitrite-nitrogen at stations 1~4 were found 
during June-August, 1969 (Fig. 30). Thereafter the levels de-
creased, either drastically or moderately, and intermediate levels 
were subsequently found during the fall and winter. A decline in 
nitrite-nitrogen was evident at each site during the spring (Fig. 
30). Relatively few records of nitrite-nitrogen were summarized 
for stations 5-8, and no consistent trend was apparent (Fig. 31). 
Station 8 had the highest nitrite-nitrogen levels of all the 
stations (Figs. 30 and 31). The seasonal cycle of nitrate-nitrogen 
at stations 1-4 showed peak summer (except station 3) and late 
winter levels (Fig. 32). During June of 1970 each of the sites 
showed consistently low nitrate-nitrogen concentrations (Figs. 
53-56). Stations 1 and 2 exhibited the highest nitrate levels 
(Fig. 32) . 
The silicon dioxide concentrations at stations 2-4 showed 
minimal values during the summer and maximum concentrations during 
the winter and spring (Fig. 33). The peak at station 1 occurred 
during June, while uniformily high values were found from January 
to June at station 4 (Fig. 33). The silicon dioxide concen-
trations at stations 5-8 are illustrated in Figures 53-56. 
Station 6 exhibited the maximum value (27.8 mg/l) of silicon 
dioxide found at any of the stations - during July. Stations 5, 
7 and 8 showed relatively low levels of silicon dioxide during 
the summer of 1970. 
Figure 34 is a summary of the mean values of nutrients at 
each of the 8 stations. Station 6 exhibited the rraximum average 
value of silicon dioxide (12.5 mg/l). Stations 1 and 2 had the 
highest nitrate-nitrogen levels, while station 7 had the maximum 
average values of total phosphorous and orthophosphate respec-
tively. 
In Situ Primary Productivity 
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Figures 35-43 summarize the spatial and temporal variations 
of net primary productivity at the eight stations. The most ex-
tensive seasonal observations were made at stations 1-4. At 
station 1 the maximum net productivity was recorded in October 
(2.6 and 4.2 mg C/ m3 ) and November (5.0 mg C/ m3), 1969 (Fig. 
35). The depth of maximum carbon fixation occurred between 1-3 m. 
A decrease was evident with an increase in depth, and no net 
carbon fixation was evident at 15 m. Most of the other stations 
exhibited their maximum productivity in 1-5 m during July and/or 
August (compare Figs. 36-43). Stations 2, 3, 4 and 5 even showed 
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a net productivity at 20 m on a few occasions (Figs. 37-40). 
Surface light inhibition was evident on one or more occasions 
at each of the 8 sites, for the primary productivity at the sur-
face was less than at 1-5 m (Figs. 35-43). A comparison of the 
same Figures also shows that there is a wide variation of carbon-14 
fixation, both temporally and spatially at Winnipesaukee Lake. 
Siations 2, 3 and 8 showed the maximum net productivity values. 
Peaks of 8.9 and 22.6 mg C/ m3 were recorded in August at Station 
2. Values of 11.5 and 65.0 mg c/ m3 were recorded during July 
and August, 1969 respectively at station 3. Station 8 showed a 
peak of 19.0 mg c/ m3 in August, 1970. 
Primary Productivity of Unenriched Laboratory Cultures 
Figures 44 and 45 show the seasonal primary productivity of 
phytoplankton populations from stations 1-4. The water samples 
were obtained at 5 m, and they were incubated for 24 hours in a 
Puffer Hubbard Incubator, without any nutrient enrichment. The 
experiments were conducted at approximately the same temperature 
and light conditions as found in situ (see Methods and compare 
Figs. 15-18 and 22-25). The highest carbon fixation rates were 
found during the summer of 1969. Stations 2 and 3 were the most 
productive sites, in agreement with the in situ studies (compare 
Figures 35-43). Station 4 showed a major peak in late October, 
1969 (Fig. 45), while station 2 had a winter peak in December 
(Fig. 44). 
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Nutrient Enrichment Experiments 
Figures 46-48 summarize the results of several "typical" en-
richment experiments with supplements of NaN03, KH2P04 and 
NaSi03 . 9H20. The rates of C-14 fixation are plotted versus 
nutrient levels. Two general responses are evident as follows: 
(1) an enhancement of photosynthesis with increased nutrient 
levels; (2) an inhibition or lack of photosynthetic enhancement 
with increased nutrients. The former response is interpreted as 
a nutrient limited situation, while the latter is considered as 
one that is saturated with nutrients. 
The results of the nitrate enrichment experiments are illus-
trated in Figures 49-56. The solid line represents the nutrient 
levels in the control (unenriched) cultures, while the level of 
maximum photosynthetic enhancement are illustrated by the dashed 
lines. It should be emphasized that the rates of photosynthesis 
are not included in the Figures. 
At stations 1, 2, 4 and 7 the primary productivity usually 
increased with a corresponding addition of nitrates to 2000 mg/l, 
which was the maximum enrichment (Figs. 49, 50, 52 and 55). 
Station 3 showed a different pattern during mid June-July 1969 
and January and February, 1970, for additions of nitrates did not 
cause a pronounced increase in carbon fixation (Fig. 51). In 
other words they appeared to be saturated with nitrates. Stations 
5, 6 and 8 showed a similar saturation at one or more times during 
15 
June to August, 1970 (Figs. 53, 54 and 56). 
Figures 53-60 illustrate the results of the phosphate enrich-
ment experiments. Station 1 exhibited phosphate saturation during 
June and November (Fig. 57), station 3 showed a similar response 
in June and August 1969 and August 1970 (Fig. 59). Station 4 ex-
hibited a saturation response on one occasion in July (Fig. 60), 
and station 8 was saturated with phosphates on three of the four 
times it was evaluated during the summer (Fig. 56). At stations 
2, 5, 6 and 7 the primary productivity usually increased with a 
corresponding addition of phosphates to a level of 2000 mg/l, 
which was the maximum enrichment (Figs. 53-55 and 58). 
A comiparison of Figures 53-56 and 61-64 shows that each of 
the stations, except for station 8 , was saturated with silicon 
dioxide at some time during the year. Although no consistent 
trend was apparent, saturation conditions were evident at stations 
1-~. at lca~t once, during the fall of 1969 (see Figs. 61-64). 
GENERAL COMPOSITION OF THE PHYTOPIANKTON FLORA 
A total of 453 taxa of phytoplankton were identified at 
Lake Winnipesaukee. A listing of the individual species and 
their seasonal occurrence at each station is summarized in Table 
II. The Chlorophyceae provided the greatest diversity of organisms 
with 237 taxa; 91 of the green algae were desmids and 115 were 
members of the Chlorococcales. The Bacillariophyceae comprised 
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the second largest class of algae with 83 species; 73 of which 
belonged to the Pennales and 10 to the Centrales. Although the 
Cyanophyceae ranked third in numbers of species with 68, their 
cell counts far exceeded all other classes. The other major com-
ponents of the phytoplankton flora were as follows: Chrysophyceae 
(34 species), Dinophyceae (17 species, Crytophyceae (4 species), 
Euglenophyceae (4 species), and Xanthophyceae {6 species). 
Tables III and IV indicate the combined monthly total in 
numbers of species per class at Stations 1-4 and 5-8 respectively. 
The Chlorophyceae were the dominant class throughout the study; 
the Cyanophyceae usually ranked second. The Bacillariophyceae 
and Chrysophyceae generally ranked third and fourth in numbers 
of species, while the Dinophyceae, Cryptophyceae, Euglenophyceae, 
and Xanthophyceae respectively, made relatively small contributions. 
The monthly variation in numbers of species at all stations 
is shown in Figure 66. Stations 1-4 combined had a range of 208 
species in July 1969 to 71 in February 1970; thereafter, the 
numbers of species progressively increased again to 200 in August 
1970. Stations 5-8 ranged from 159 in June 1970 to 222 in August 
1970. 
As suggested earlier, the Cyanophyceae usually dominated the 
phytoplankton in numbers of cells at all stations. Some of the 
blue-green algae that were present in greatest abundance were 
Polycystis aeruginosa, Polycystis incerta, Coelosphaerium 
naegelianum, Oscillatoria angustissima, Coelosphaerium pallidum, 
Gomphosphaeria lacustris, Aphanocapsa elachista, Gomphosphaeria 
lacustris var: compacta, and Aphanothece nidulans. Although 
other species made sizeable contributions, they were uncommon in 
comparison with the above blue-greens. Fewer blue-green species 
were involved in the cyanophycean dominance in numbers of cells 
during the fall and winter seasons than during the spring and 
summer. 
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Chlorophycean species were usually the second largest con-
tributors to the phytoplankton at each station, primarily because 
of their great species diversity. The green algae except for 
Gloeocystis vesiculosa and Botryococcus braunii were rarely dom-
inant phytoplankters in terms of numbers of cells. The latter 
two species appeared in comparatively high numbers at all stations 
during the summer. Botryococcus braunii had peak numbers of 
.39 x 106 cells/l in September 1969 at Alton
1
while peak numbers 
of .26 x 106 cells/l of Gloeocystis vesiculosa were recorded in 
August 1970 at the Weirs. The latter counts may be compared with 
those of two dominant blue-greens, Polycystis aeruginosa and 
Gomphosphaeria lacustris var. compacta, which had high cell counts 
of 4.07 x 106 cells/l in October 1969 at Wolfeboro and 2.18 x 106 
cells/l in August at the Weirs respectively. Although the latter 
counts were usually high, they exemplified the important contri-
bution of the blue-green algae to the phytoplankton. Two other 
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examples of green algae which were dominant phytoplankton com-
ponents were as follows: Actinastrum hantzschii var. fluviatile 
with a count of .4 x 106 cells/l in July 1970 at Wolfeboro and 
Ulothrix variabilis with .41 x 106 cells/l in August 1970 at the 
Weirs. Dictyosphaerium pulchellum, Botryococcus protuberans var. 
minor, and Crucigenia truncata were occasionally abundant. 
The Chrysophycean respresentatives such as Chrysosphaerella 
lonqispina, Dinobryon divergens, Rhizochrysis limnetica, and 
Uroglenopsis americana were abundant during July to September. 
The golden brown alga, Dinobryon sertularia var. £rotuberans, 
and diatoms such as Melosira ambigua, Tabellaria fenestrata, 
Asterionella formosa, Fragillaria crotonensis, and Cyclotella 
comta then became major phytoplankton components throughout the 
winter. The peak numbers of diatoms occurred during December-
January and May-June. 
The Chrysophycean flora was most abundant at Center Harbor 
and Paugus Bay. Uroglenopsis americana and Dinobryon divergens 
contributed .45 and .085 x 106 cells/l respectively at Center 
Harbor during July 1969. Rhizochrysis limnetica contributed 
.133 x 106 cells/l in August at Center Harbor and combined with 
the latter two algae to make the Chrysophyceae the second largest 
contributor of cells. The cell count of Uroglenopsis americana 
rose to .71 x 106 cells/l in October; a comparable count occurred 
in November. Uroglenopsis americana, Dinobryon divergens and 
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ru1izochrysis limnetica were primarily responsible for the 
Chrysophycean peaks recorded at Center Harbor from July through 
November 1969. The Chrysophycean peak at Paugus Bay was dom-
inated by Dinobryon bavaricum and Uroqlenopsis americana. An un-
precedented pulse of 2.01 x 106 cells/l of Chrysosphaerella 
longispina occurred in August 1970. 
PHYTOPIANKTON POPUIATIONS AT 
INDIVIDUAL STATIONS 
Alton Bay 
A total of 259 taxa of algae were identified from Alton Bay 
(Table V). The members of the Chlorophyceae were the dominant 
class, being represented by 118 taxa (Table V). The Cyanophyceae 
and the Bacillariophyceae followed with 49 and 44 species respec-
tively (Table V). Table VI indicates the total number of species 
per month at each station. Alton Bay had a maximum of 116 species 
in July 1969, a general decline to 35 in March and then a progressive 
rise thereafter. Figure 67 shows the seasonal variation in numbers 
of species per class. The Chlorophyceae had a maximum of 48 
species in September 1969 and a minimum of 8 in March 1970 (while 
under ice cover). The blue-greens exhibited a high of 27 taxa in 
July 1969 and a low of 11 in May 1970. The Bacillariophyceae 
were most numerous in January 1970 with 27 species; only 10 were 
found in March. 
Figure 68 shows the monthly variation in numbers of cells 
per class, expressed as the mean count for all depths sampled. 
The Cyanophyceae dominated with a maximum of 5.9 to 106 cells/l 
jn September 1969 and a minimum of .35 x 106 in February 1970. 
The Chlorophyceae ranged from a high of .65 x 106 cells/l in 
September to a low of .027 x 106 in March 1970. A pulse of 
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.467 x 106 cells/l in January 1970 was the high for the Bacil-
lariophyceae; their minimum was .068 x 106 in March 1970. The 
Chrysophyceae occasionally contributed substantially to the total 
phytoplankton; a maximum of .794 x 106 cells/l being recorded in 
August 1969. A minimum of .006 x 106 cells/l was recorded in 
March 1970. 
The Crytophyceae was the fifth largest class, having a range 
of .047 x 106 cells/l in August 1969 to .002 x 106 in February 
1970. The Dinophyceae, Euglenophyceae, and Xanthophyceae con-
tributed little to the numbers of cells. 
Table VII gives the monthly percent composition of total 
cells per class at Stations 1-8 and the average yearly percent 
composition of each class. The average yearly percent of Bacil-
lariophyceae was 13%, while the more diverse Chlorophyceae com-
prised 6.3% and the Chrysophyceae 7.2% of the total phytoplankton. 
The Cyanophyceae comprised approximately 73% of the yearly phyto-
plankton composition. The four remaining classes combined only 
represented .5% of the cell count at Alton Bay. 
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The seasonal variation in numbers of cells for Stations 1-4 
is indicated in Figure 6. A maximum of 7.37 x 106 cells/l was 
noted for August 1969, with a minimum of .667 x 106 in March 1970 
(under ice cover). 
Wolfeboro 
The greatest species diversity was found at Wolfeboro (Table 
V}. A total of 283 taxa were identified, comprised of 138 Chloro-
phyceae, 55 Bacillariophyceae, 46 Cyanophyceae, 27 Chrysophyceae, 
7 Dinophyceae, 4 Cryptophyceae and Euglenophyceae, and 2 Xantho-
phyceae. A maximum of 127 taxa was identified in August 1969, as 
contrasted to 46 in February 1970 (Table VI). Slight fluctuations 
occurred from July through October. There was a general decrease 
in the number of taxa with the advent of winter; thereafter, there 
was a steady rise after ice-out. The Chlorophyceae ranged from 
5 1_ taxa in July 1969 to 14 in February; their numbers then rose 
a, rain to 61 in August 1970 (Fig. 7). The Cyanophycean species 
ranged from 33 in July and August of 1969 to 5 in February 1970; 
subsequently they rose again to 25 in August 1970 (Fig. 70). The 
Bacillariophyceae and Chrysophyceae rounded out the four largest 
contributors in species showing a comparable seasonal cycle like 
that found at Alton Bay. 
Once again the Cyanophycean cell count usually exceeded all 
other classes. A maximum of 8.99 x 106 cells/l was found in 
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September 1969 with a low of .047 x 106 in February 1970 (Fig. 
71). In contrast the Chlorophycean total cell count ranged from 
.893 x 106 cells/l in July 1969 to .055 x 106 in May 1970 (Fig. 
71). A pulse of .829 x 106 cells/l in January 1970 was the maximal 
for the Bacillariophyceae; a low of .087 x 106 occurred in August 
1970 (Fig. 71). A pulse of .536 x 106 cells/l of Chrysophyceae 
was evident in August 1969 and another of .681 x 106 in August 
1970 (Fig. 71). At the times of these August pulses, the 
Chrysophyceae ranked third in their contribution to the total cell 
numbers, behind the Cyanophyceae and Chlorophyceae respectively. 
The remaining algal classes, by comparison, contributed minimally 
both to species diversity and to cell numbers. The percent of 
total cells per class was basically similar to that of Alton Bay 
(Table VII). The largest phytoplankton count for Wolfeboro was 
9.97 x 106 cells/l in September 1969; a minimum of .486 x 106 
was recorded in February 1970 (Fig. 69). 
Weirs 
The species diversity at the Weirs Station was basically 
similar to Stations 1 and 2, except for the reduced number of 
diatoms (Table V). Two hundred and forty-six taxa were identified. 
The Chlorophyceae dominated the phytoplankton in total species 
each month (Fig. 72). The 131 algal taxa identified during 
August 1969 was the highest monthly record for any station (Table 
VI). The maximum number of species evident during ice cover w1s 
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also found at the Weirs (Table VI). Although the proportion of 
species per class approximates that of other stations, there are 
some noticeable variances in total cell numbers (Fig. 69}. For 
example, one may note the largest total cell numbers recorded for 
the project (i.e. 13.6 x 106 cells/l in August 1969}. Once again 
the Cyanophyceae contributed the major portion of the total cell 
count with 12.29 x 106 cells/l, the highest individual class 
count for the entire project (Fig. 65}. The Bacillariophyceae, 
as at other stations, exhibited a January pulse of .855 x 106 
cells/l (Fig. 65}. The latter was the highest diatom count at 
any station. The diatoms at this station averaged 12% of the 
yearly total phytoplankton (Table VII). The average yearly con-
tribution of blue-greens was 74%, while the greens contributed 
6%, and the golden-browns 7.5%. 
Though the January diatom pulse was the highest recorded at 
any station, it only represented 17.2% of the cells of phyto-
plankton that month. In contrast, a smaller population of diatoms 
recorded during June 1970 at the Weirs contributed 44.6% of the 
monthly cell numbers (compare Fig. 65 and Table VII}. 
The Chrysophycean impact on the total cell count, as at the 
other stations, was usually greatest in May and June when it 
comprised 12-36% of the phytoplankton at the Weirs (Table VII}. 
A Chrysophycean count of .256 x 106 cells/l in June of 1970 
accounted for 24% of the total phytoplankton. 
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Center Harbor 
Of the 233 taxa found at Center Harbor, 103 were Chlorophyceae, 
the fewest such species recorded for Stations 1-4 (Table V). A 
maximum of 104 species was found in November 1969 and a minimum 
of 59 in March 1970 (Table VI). The usual Chlorophycean dominance 
of species (Fig. 73) was correlated as in the case of the Cyano-
phyceae with total cell numbers (Fig. 74). 
The highest cell count of Bacillariophyceae was recorded 
during May 1970 (.399 x 106 cell/l} and it resulted in 30% of the 
total phytoplankton (compare Fig. 74 and Table VII}. Thus, the 
Bacillariophyceae were usually the second largest component in 
numbers of cells (Fig. 74). The average yearly contribution of 
Chrysophycean algae was 14% as contrasted with 12% for the 
Wolfeboro Station, 7.5% for the Weirs, and 7.2% for Alton Bay 
(Table VII). The May 1970 Chrysophycean count of .434 x 106 
cells/l equalled 32% of the phytoplankton (compare Fig. 74 and 
Table VII} . Although the golden-browns exerted a strong influence 
(percentage-wise} from May through August at Wolfeboro, the total 
numbers never exceeded those at Center Harbor (compare Table 
VII and Fig. 74). The seasonal variation in numbers of cells at 
Center Harbor ranged from a high of 6.13 x 106 cells/l in October 
1969 to a low of .697 x 106 in March 1970 (Fig. 69). Thus, Center 
Harbor was the least productive of the four major stations in 
terms of total phytoplankton. It also exhibited the lowest 
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species diversity, with a minimal number of green algae (Table 
V) • 
Winter Harbor 
Stations 5-8 cannot be favorably compared with Stations 1-4 
because their study encompassed only the summer of 1970. Even 
so, the same general distribution of species per class existed 
at Winter Harbor (Station 5) for the 180 taxa (Table V). The 
blue-green species exceeded the more diverse greens in terms of 
numbers of cells with 3.59 x 106 cells/l in July (Fig. 75) or 
82.1% of the total cell count (Table VII). The Bacillariophyceae 
composed the second greatest portion of the phytoplankton making 
up 35% in June and 10.2% in July (Table VII). A pulse of .659 
x 106 cells/l of Chrysophyceae in August (Fig. 75) produced the 
second largest portion or 16% (Table VII) of the total. Blue-green 
cells equalled 64.6% of the phytoplankton during the summer, greens 
6.4%, diatoms 16.6% and golden-browns 12% (Table VII). The July 
count was the greatest recorded with 4.33 x 106 cells/l (Fig. 76). 
Melvin Bay 
Melvin Bay (Station 6) had the fewest species for Stations 
5-8 with 174 taxa (Table VI). The blue-greens contributed 54.6% 
of the total phytoplankton cell numbers, and the Chrysophyceae, 
Chlorophyceae, and Bacillariophyceae 17.7, 15.3, and 11.6% re-
spectively (Table VII). A Chrysophycean pulse of .326 x 106 
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cells/l (Fig. 75) accounted for 36% (Table VII) of the June phyto-
plankton. The diatoms with .245 x 106 cells/l (Fig. 75) made up 
27.2%, the greens 23%, and the blue-greens 12.1% of the June 
phytoplankton (Table VII). As at other stations, the blue-greens 
were the primary phytoplankton component during August, composing 
78.1% of the total cell count (Table VII). The largest number of 
Chlorophycean species recorded during the study was found in 
August at Melvin Bay. However, the 62 species of greens (Fig. 
77) comprised only 9% of the total phytoplankton (6.87 x 106 
cells/l). Compare Table VII and Figure 76 for this interpretation. 
Meredith Bay 
One hundred and seventy-five taxa of phytoplankton were 
found at Meredith Bay (Table V). The Bacillariophyceae with 
.490 x 106 cells/l (Fig. 75) made up 47% and the Chrysophyceae 
29% of the June phytoplankton (Table VII). The blue-greens 
dominated in numbers of eells during July (Fig. 75). In August, 
they equalled 82.5% (Table VII) of the phytoplankton with a 
count of 4.99 x 106 cells/l (Fig. 75). An August pulse of .659 
x 106 cells/l of Chrysophyceae (Fig. 75) resulted in 10% (Table 
VII) of the phytoplankton; the remainder was primarily composed 
of Cyanophycean cells. The maximum phytoplankton count recorded 
was 6.08 x 106 in August 1970 (Fig. 76). 
Pauqus Bay 
Paugus Bay had the largest number of taxa (186) of stations 
5-8 (Table V) . In addition, it had the greatest phytoplankton 
counts of the latter stations with 6.94 x 106 cells/l in July 
(Fig. 13). The Cyanophyceae composed 58% of the total phyto-
plankton during the summer (Table VIII) . A strong pulse of 
Chrysophyceae (i.e. 2.12 x 106 cells/l) accounted for 30.1% of 
the August phytoplankton (Fig. 11). 
CALCUIATION OF PHYTOPIANKTON INDICES 
The trophic level of Winnipesaukee was evaluated using a 
variety of phytoplankton indices such as the Chlorophycean 
Quotient of Thunmark (1945), and the Myxophycean, Diatom, 
Euglenine, and Compound Quotients of Nygaard (1949). A summary 
of the indices' values and the suggested trophic levels for Lake 
Winnipesaukee and for each station is found in Table IX and X. 
Since summer is the more optimal growth time for green and blue-
green algae, Nygaard felt that all of the indices were best 
applied during June through August, with the exception of the 
Diatom Index. 
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The above indices were applied to the total species found 
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throughout the project, to winter (Diatom Index), and to summer 
species listings for the entire lake (Table VIII). Further 
applications of the phytoplankton quotients were made on each of 
the eight stations studied (Table IX). Whereas the indices for 
Stations 1-4 represented the combined summer species of 1969 and 
1970, those for the more briefly studied Stations 5-8 are only 
for the June through August listings of 1970. 
The Diatom and Euglenophyte Indices when applied to the 
entire lake characterized it as oligotrophic, the Compound Index 
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indicated a mesotrophic state, and the Chlorophycean and Myxo-
phycean Indices indicated eutrophy (Table VIII). Use of the five 
indices on individual stations indicated that Alton Bay, Wolfeboro, 
and Center Harbor were basically eutrophie, while the Weirs was 
mesotrophic (Table VIII). Although Stations 5-8 were only 
evaluated for one summer, three of the five indices showed meso-
trophy at Winter Harbor, Meredith Bay and Paugus Bay; two indi-
cated Melvin Bay as being eutrophic. Whether rating the entire 
Lake or the individual stations, the five phytoplankton quotients 
collectively indicated a mesotrophic status for Lake Winnipesaukee. 
The Compound Index provided for fairer estimate of trophic status, 
because it incorporated the five major phytoplankton components 
(i.e. Myxophyceae, Chlorococcales, Centric diatoms, Euglenophyceae, 
and Desmidiaceae). The Chlorophycean Index values, while greater 
than 1 in most cases, were borderline ratings. As such, they 
provided further credence to a mesotrophic ration of Lake Winnipe-
saukee. 
DISCUSSION 
Prescott (1951) categorized inland lakes according to their 
hydrographic features. Lake Winnipesaukee fits well into his 
cateogry of a soft water drainage lake; that is, one having an 
inlet and an outlet, and low calcium and half-bound carbon dioxide. 
The lake is similar to most temperate lakes in that it is dimictic 
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in nature, having both spring and fall overturns {Ruttner, 1963). 
The origin of Lake Winnipesaukee probably dates back to the 
more recent Wisconsin Glaciation Period, the erosive impact of 
which resulted in the formation of this rock basinned, drift 
damned lake {Goldthwait, et al., 1951). Frey {1963) cited calcium 
values of 2.7 and 3.9 ppm for Lake Winnipesaukee, which agreed 
with those values recorded for several Wisconsin soft water drainage 
lakes {Prescott, 1951). Few blue-greens and numerous green algal 
species were characteristic of most soft water drainage lakes 
studied by Prescott {1951). The same was true of Winnipesaukee, 
which had 68 species of blue-green and 237 species of green algae. 
Prescott {1951) referred to the phytoplankton species of soft 
water drainage lakes as sparse. He suggested that the relatively 
high available total nitrogen of such lakes could be coupled with 
other essential nutrients and might result in greater productivity. 
A comparison was made between the green and blue-green algal 
species number of Winnipesaukee, and those previously recorded 
for Lakes Newfound and Winnisquam {Gruendling and Mathieson, 1969). 
Newfound had 10 blue-green and 43 green taxa, while Winnisquam had 
10 blue-green and 93 green taxa. Thus, it is seen that the com-
position of blue-green and green species of these three lakes is 
similar to previous findings of Prescott {1951) for other soft 
water drainage lakes. 
An examination of the physical and chemical characteristics 
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of Lake Winnipesaukee showed similar findings to those cited by 
Gruendling and Mathieson (in press). Newfound and Winnisquam Lakes 
had pH ranges of 6.7 - 7.2 and 6.2 - 7.2 respectivelyJwhile the 
Winnipesaukee pH ranged from 7.0 - 7.4. The Methyl orange alkalinity 
at Winnipesaukee ranged from 6. - 11.6 ppm comparing favorably with 
the 5.0- 9.0 and 5.0 - 11.0 ppm respectively for Newfound and 
Winnisquam. The above findings, including the C02 range of 1 - 6 
ppm at Winnipesaukee corresponded with Prescott's (1951) findings 
at other soft water lakes. Newfound Lake had over 90"/o oxygen 
saturation throughout the water column and never had an oxygen 
deficiency in the hypolimnion. Winnipesaukee had ample oxygen 
(4.6 - 16.2 ppm) at all depths throughout the year whereas Lake 
Winnisquam had an oxygen depletion in the hypolimnion during the 
summer months. The temperature regime at Newfound and Winnisquam 
was similar to that at winnipesaukee where the minimal value was 
recorded beneath the ice (1.9° C), and the maximum was found in 
late summer (29.3° C) - a typical pattern of most temperate lakes. 
The 1% light transmission at Winnipesaukee ranged from 5 - 19 m 
at Stations 1 - 8. Similar values were recorded at Newfound. 
However, the maximal transparency (10 m) at Winnisquam was much 
less than at Winnipesaukee. 
Hutchinson (1957) relates the nutrient levels of soft water 
drainage lakes to the size of the drainage basin, and to the geo-
chemical nature of the surrounding watershed. Since Lake 
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Winnipesaukee has a surface area of 180 km2 (Frey, 1963) and it 
drains both sedimentary and igneous type rock (Billings, 1956) 
the high nutrient levels are more easily understood. Most of the 
silicates, phosphates, and nitrates of lakes are derived from the 
surrounding mountain ranges and lowlands via the leaching process 
of water runoff (Hutchinson, 1957). 
In addition it should be emphasized that Lake Winnipesaukee 
is a major recreational site, and the highest nutrient levels 
appear during the summer with the influx of tourists, increased 
boating, swimming and camping. Particularly conspicuous were the 
July reading of 49.9 mg/l of orthophosphates and 39.2 mg/l of 
total phosphates at Meredith Bay. Maximum Myxophycean populations 
(non-heterocyst forms) usually occur during the summer, and they 
may exhaust all available nitrates (Prescott, 1951). However, at 
Winnipesaukee the peaks in nitrate levels occurred during June 
through August, when maximal numbers of blue-green cells were re-
corded. The high summer nitrate levels seemed to be a direct 
result of increased recreational activity. Although sewage 
treatment occurs in the proximity of most stations studied, their 
effluent is not stripped of nutrients. In recent years recrea-
tional applications have increased so much that temporary closings 
of major beaches (e.g. Weirs) have occurred. Such closings are 
contingent upon high coliform counts during the bathing season, 
and not upon nutrient readings. 
The nutrient concentrations found at Winnipesa,ukee exceeded 
those recorded at Newfound and Winnisquam (Gruendling and 
Mathieson, in press). Although nitrients were not limiting 
factors for algal growth, as seen by the monthly phytoplankton 
patterns for each station (Figs. 69 and 76), additional nutrient 
enrichments usually caused increased primary productivity (Figs. 
49-64). Thus, increased eutrophication of Lake Winnipesaukee 
will probably be associated with increased algal blooms, as at 
Winnisquam Lake (Gruendling and Mathieson, in press), unless the 
nutrient enrichment of Winnipesaukee is halted. 
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The Weirs and Wolfeboro stations exhibited the greatest cell 
counts of stations 1-4, with peaks of 13.6 and 9.96 x 106 cells/l 
respectively in August and September of 1969 (Fig. 69). In 
addition they also exhibited some of the highest primary pro-
ductivity rates (compare Figs. 35-60). The peaks of cell numbers 
found at Lake Winnipesaukee were much higher than those found at 
Newfound Lake (12.7 x 105 in August, 1966) by Gruendling and 
Mathieson (in press). However, they fell far short of the maximum 
value of 1.7 x 108 recorded in September, 1967 at Winnisquam Lake 
(Gruendling and Mathieson, in press). The latter result is easily 
understood when one realizes the immensity of treated sewage 
effluent received in Winnisquam Lake daily. 
Comparative carbon-14 experiments have been conducted at 
three other New Hampshire sites: Winnisquam Lake (eutrophic), 
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Newfound Lake (oligotrophic), Hampton Stabilization Pond 
(eutrophic) and the Old Reservoir on the University of New 
;~mpshire campus (eutrophic). In general there is a correlation 
between cell counts and the level of primary productivity - i.e. 
high cell counts are associated with high productivity and vice 
versa. In addition.the more oligotrophic sites tend to show a 
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greater enhancement of primary productivity with supplements of 
nutrients. As suggested previously one would anticipate greater 
enhancement of primary productivity if nutrients were limiting or 
not in excess. A comparison of Figures 49-64 shows that there 
were very few times when nutrients were saturating at Lake 
Winnipesaukee. However, this is not the case at Winnisquam Lake, 
the Old Reservoir, and at the Hampton Stabilization Pond (Mathieson, 
unpublished data) . It is our conclusion that comparative nutrient 
enrichment experiments can be a fundamental tool in evaluating 
1:he trophic status of a lake or embayments on a single lake. 
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae is the major bloom organism at 
Winnisquam Lake (Gruendling and Mathieson, in press). It is 
present at Winnipesaukee, as well as three other potentially 
troublesome blue green algae - Anabaena scheremetievi, Coelos-
Qhaerium kuetzingianum and Gloetrichia echinulata. The four 
species of blue green algae can cause conspicuous algal blooms 
dnd possibly also obnoxious odors (Jackson, 1964) . 
Although species diversity is a major characteristic of the 
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Lake Winnipesaukee phytoplankton, the flora might best be referred 
to as a Myxophycean Plankton, or one dominated by Polycystis, 
Aphanizomenon, or Anabaena which may form extensive water blooms 
(Hutchinson, 1967). A summer flora dominated by blue-greens is 
typical of the more productive lakes of temperate regions and in 
many shallow tropical watersheds. 
The seasonal dominance of Myxophycean cell numbers was 
evident at all stations. Rarely, as in February, May and June 
1970, when blue-green cell numbers were appreciably diminished, 
did another class (the Bacillariophyceae) dominate the phyto-
plankton. A few of the organisms contributing significantly to 
the total Myxophycean Phytoplankton at all stations were 
Polycystis aeruginosa, Polycystis incerta, Coelosphaerium 
naegelianum, Oscillatoria anqustissima, Coelosphaerium pallidum, 
Gomphosphaeria lacustris and Gomphosphaeria lacustris var. compacta. 
It is interesting to contrast the Myxophycean dominance in 
numbers of cells with that of the Chlorophyceae in the number of 
species. Of the former there were 68 taxa, whereas the latter 
had 237. Figures 67, 70, 72, 73 and 77 clearly show the prevalence 
of green algal species at all stations. The Bacillariophyceae 
and Cyanophyceae slightly exceeded the greens in numbers of 
species during January - April 1970 at Alton Bay and Center 
Harbor. Rarely did the Chlorophyceae have representatives amongst 
the dominant phytoplankters in numbers of cells. During the 
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summer, Gloeocystis vesiculosa and Botryococcus braunii were 
common at all stations, and they appeared in significant numbers. 
Only two other examples of dominance occurred of green algae. 
The peaks of Actinastrum hantzschii var. fluviatile and Ulothrix 
variabilis were previously cited. 
A comparison was made of the taxa of phytoplankton recorded 
by Gruendling and Mathieson (1969) for Newfound and Winnisquam 
Lakes and those found at Winnipesaukee. One hundred taxa were 
found at Newfound and 142 were found at Winnisquam. Of these, 
92 were in common between Newfound and Winnipesaukee and 121 
between Winnisquam and Winnipesaukee. The gross similarity of 
the floras at the three lakes is thus apparent. 
A definite seasonal pattern of phytoplankton development 
occurred at Winnipesaukee with maximal numbers of cells in the 
summer and minimal winter counts (compare Figs. 69 and 76). The 
peak at Center Harbor was exceptional in that it occurred during 
early fall (October) . The summer peak of phytoplankton coincided 
with maximal nutrients and high water temperatures, while the 
minimal records occurred during periods of ice cover and very 
low water temperatures (compare Figs. 69 and 76 with Figs. 15-19). 
The green and blue-green algae were the major structural 
components of the seasonal patterns described above (compare 
Fig. 66 and Table VI). The Cyanophyceae were usually the second 
largest contributors to species numbers, except during the winter 
and spring when the diatoms replaced them. The number of diatom 
cells in the spring occasionally exceeded those of the Cyano-
phyceae. The Chrysophyceae generally ranked fourth in numbers 
of species; they exhibited maximal counts in August of 1969 and 
1970. The Cryptophyceae, Dinophyceae, Euglenophyceae, and 
Xanthophyceae usually composed 0.5% of the monthly phytoplankton 
at each station. Thus, the latter classes were of little impor-
tance in the overall phytoplankton. 
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It is obvious that lakes differ both in the quantity and 
quality of their phytoplankton. Such phenomena led to a trophic 
system of lake classification based on phytoplankton indices 
(Nygaard, 1949) . Oligotrophy is indicated when algal species 
are many, phytoplankton numbers are meager, water blooms are 
rare, and diurnal migration is extensive (Rawson, 1956). The 
eutrophic state presents the reverse condition. Thus Nygaard 
(1949) states that lakes may be characterized as being either 
less productive and more transparent (pH usually less than 7.0, 
Ca less than 10 mg/l), or more productive and less transparent 
(pH usually over 7.0, Ca more than 10 mg/l). 
Phytoplankton quotients seem of little value by themselves 
in the determination of trophic levels. As pointed out by 
Rawson (1956) it is difficult to determine whether edaphic or 
morphometric factors are more influential in determining oligo-
trophic levels. It should also be noted that the dominance of 
an alga, expressed in cell numbers, may not be significant when 
compared with the total unit and percentage volumes of other 
species. Likewise, the determination of a trophic level from 
Chlorococcalean and desmid species numbers seems futile when, 
for example, 74% of the total phytoplankton is Myxophycean. 
The same may be said of the other phytoplankton quotients 
applied within this text. Even Nygaard's Compound Index which 
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is based on five major groups of algae does not include Chryso-
phycean species which comprised 7.2 - 30.1% of the phytoplankton 
found at all of the stations. Rather it might be best to examine 
trophic levels using a composite of tools, such as the contri-
butions of cell numbers versus cell volumes, the types, abundance 
and quality of different phytoplankton associations, and the 
edaphic changes in a water body during successive years. 
When the above interpretations are amassed, a fairer estimate 
of trophic status may be obtained, particularly for those water 
bodies of a more intermediate trophic level. The collective inter-
pretation of the phytoplankton indices assigns a mesotrophic 
status to Lake Winnipesaukee. It should be emphasized that the 
designations of phytoplankton indices are very controversial. 
Thus, it is felt that a closer look at the coexisting phyto-
plankton associations peculiar to different trophic levels 
(Hutchinson, 1967) should also be considered, particularly in 
bodies of water with transitional trophic levels. Although the 
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principal phytoplankton association at Winnipesaukee is Myxo-
phycean (indicative of eutrophy) there are other associations 
which are more typical of oligotrophy. HUtchinson (1967) reports 
on Oligotrophic Desmid Association that is peculiar to slightly 
acid waters. Ninety-one species of desmids were identified at 
Winnipesaukee. Newell (1960) and Hoover (1938) both cited lower 
pH values for Winnipesaukee than those recorded here. Several 
genera (Sphaerocystis, Gloeocystis, Rhizosolenia, and Tabellaria) 
typical of the Oligotrophic Desmid Association were frequently 
found at Winnipesaukee. An Oligotrophic Diatom Association also 
existed at Winnipesaukee. Unlike the Desmid Association, which 
was dominant in the numbers of species, the Diatom Association 
was represented by a dominance in cell numbers of its represen-
tative genera. The dominant genera of the Oligotrophic Diatom 
Plankton were Cyclotella, Tabellaria, and Melosira. 
The occurrence of abundant Botryococcus further supports a 
previous oligotrophic status, for Hutchinson (1967) cites a 
Botryococcus Association as characteristic of oligotrophic waters. 
The same may be said of the existence of a well-developed Chryso-
phycean Plankton; the dominant components being species of 
Dinobryon. Hutchinson (1967) also speaks of phytoplankton associa-
tions peculiar to the more mature waters such as a Eutrophic 
Diatom Plankton. The latter associations, however, are not as 
strongly in evidence as the oligotrophic associations cited above. 
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Hutchinson (1967) characterizes a Chrysophycean Plankton as 
one peculiar to nutrient depleted waters. However, Lake Winnipe-
saukee does not seem to have a shortage of nutrients, and peak 
numbers of Chrysophyceae occurred during periods of high nutrients 
(particularly in July through September) . Would the Chrysophyceae 
play an even larger role in the phytoplankton if the recreational 
pursuits of man were reduced? 
Different trophic levels do exist in Lake Winnipesaukee. 
When a collective interpretation of the five phytoplankton 
indices was made (Table VIII and IX) a mesotrophic status was 
accorded the Weirs, Winter Harbor, Meredith Bay, and Paugus Bay 
Stations. The four remaining stations were characterized as 
eutrophic. The Diatom, Euglenophyte, and Compound Indices charac-
terized Lake Winnipesaukee as either oligotrophic or mesotrophic. 
The Chlorophycean Index gave an oligotrophic classification to 
Winter Harbor. It also signified border-line values favoring 
mesotrophy at the Weirs and Meredith Bay and lent further support 
for their mesotrophic rating. 
When the phytoplankton quotients were applied to the entire 
lake the Chlorophycean and Myxophycean Indices designated a 
eutrophic rating, whereas the Diatom and Euglenophyte values 
signified oligotrophy (Table VIII). The Compound Index denoted 
a mesotrophic state. Thus, it is seen that the overall values 
for the lake compliment those for the individual stations in 
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connoting a mesotrophic evaluation. The borderline values found 
at many stations further indicated the changing trophic levels of 
the lake. 
Of the four stations characterized as eutrophic (Alton, 
Wolfeboro, Center Harbor, and Melvin Bay), Wolfeboro showed the 
largest number of Chlorococcalean species (Table V). The Chloro-
phycean and Compound Indices incorporate Chlorococcalean species 
numbers. Hence, the values recorded for both indices showed that 
Wolfeboro was second only to Melvin Bay with its rating of 
eutrophy. Not only did the large number of Chlorococcales (67) 
and diatom species (55) affect the indices ratings at Wolfeboro, 
but they also served to augment the Eutrophic Diatom and 
Chlorococcalean Plankton Associations. Palmer (1969) has compiled 
a listing (from 165 investigators) of algae tolerant to high 
organic pollution. He states that organic pollution influences 
fresh water algal floras more than any other factor. Of particular 
interest was his listing of the 60 most tolerant genera and the 
80 most tolerant species. The Wolfeboro flora had 45 of the 
genera and 33 of the species listed by Palmer (1969) . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The composition, abundance, and seasonal periodicity of the 
phytoplankton at Lake Winnipesaukee were determined. Eight 
stations were established in order to identify their phytoplankton 
floras and trophic levels. The following general conclusions 
were reached: 
1) Lake Winnipesaukee is a dimictic, soft water drainage 
basin characterized by a Myxophycean Plankton. A large flora 
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was apparent, for 453 taxa were recorded. Two hundred and thirty-
seven taxa alone were members of the Chlorophyceae. The Chloro-
phycean species usually dominated each monthly count. 
2) The nutrient levels at Winnipesaukee exceeded all of 
those previously recorded for Newfound and Winnisquam Lakes, 
(Gruendling and Mathieson, in press). Thus, aside from nutrients, 
the most influential factors affecting algal growth were light, 
temperature, and organic pollution. Nutrient enrichment experi-
ments were conducted to evaluate their effect on primary produc-
tivity of natural phytoplankton populations. 
3) A typical pattern of phytoplankton abundance was apparent 
with peak counts occurring in late summer and minimal values during 
the winter (under ice). The rise or fall of the phytoplankton 
counts usually coincided with an increase or decrease in nutrient 
levels, water temperatures, or light penetration. High cell counts 
were associated with high primary productivity levels and vice 
versa. 
4) The phytoplankton was primarily comprised of four classes 
of algae: the Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae, Bacillariophyceae, 
and Chrysophyceae. The Cyanophyceae usually dominated the 
phytoplankton in the number of cells although not in the number 
of species. 
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5) The phytoplankton quotients of Thunmark (1945) and 
Nygaard (1949) were applied to each station and to the overall 
lake. A mesotrophic status was accorded the Weirs, Winter Harbor, 
Meredith, and Paugus Bay Stations. The Diatom and Euglenophyte 
Indices usually gave oligotrophic values to the stations, whereas 
the Compound Index values were mesotrophic for the four stations 
cited above. The Chlorophycean Index values also approximated 
a mesotrophic rating. When applied to the entire lake, the 
indices collectively designated a mesotrophic status to Lake 
Winnipesaukee. Thus it is seen that different trophic levels 
may exist in the same lake. 
6) The Compound Index was the most useful in designating 
the trophic levels. The application of this index, together with 
a knowledge of the phytoplankton associations described by 
Hutchinson (1967), allowed the fairest evaluation of trophic 
levels. 
7) Alton, Wolfeboro, Center Harbor, and Melvin Bay Stations 
were classed as eutrophic. Wolfeboro and Melvin Bay were the 
most striking examples of eutrophy. 
8) Of the 100 taxa listed by Gruendling and Mathieson (1969) 
for Newfound Lake and the 142 taxa cited for Lake Winnisquam, 92 
and 121 taxa respectively were common to Winnipesaukee. Thus, 
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the three lakes have similar floras except that Winnipesaukee 
has a far greater number of species. The greater species diversity 
and the presence of residual oligotrophic algal associations 
(Hutchinson, 1967) lend support for postulating a former oligo-
trophic state of Winnipesaukee. 
9) The presence of 45 of the 60 algal genera listed by 
Palmer (1969) as being most tolerant to organic pollution indi-
cates the large impact of organic pollution in Winnipesaukee. 
Inadequate treatment of sewage effluent in the vicinity of the 
stations is indicated. 
10) The Weirs Station exhibited the greatest productivity 
of all the stations. Center Harbor and Winter Harbor were the 
least productive in total phytoplankton cell counts. 
11) Several potentially troublesome taxa of algae 
(Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, Anabaena flos-aquae, Gloeotrichia 
echinulata, Polycystis aeruginosa, and Anabaena scheremetievi) 
were found throughout the Lake. Further enrichment of the lake 
may result in serious blooms and obnoxious odors similar to 
those experienced at Winnisquam. 
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Levels of additions for nitrates, phosphates and silicates: 
(1) 2000 mg/l 2000 PPT• 
(2) 1000 mg/l = 1000 PPT 
(3) 200 mg/l = 200 PPT 
(4) 100 mg/l 100 PPT 
( 5) 20 mg/l 20 PPT 
(6) 10 mg/l 10 PPT 
( 7) 2 mg/l 2 PPT 
(8) 1 mg/l :c: 1 PPT 
•PPT parts per thousand 
Table II 
Se-..ana.l Occurrence of Phytoplankton at Lake WiAnipe .. Wtee 
1969 
1970 
J A .s 0 N D J F M A M J J 
OfLOacFHYCEAE 
Actinast.na hantz.sch1.1 nr. elongat\D. G.N. Sii.1th 
Actinastna hant.&schii var .. fluviatile SchcOede.r. 2 1,2.4 2,3 
Actide-1.um boolterii aeinsch----
Anld.stcodesai~ (N5eg.} Brunntlwaler. 3 3 3 3 7 
Ank.istrodeaa:.S filCi"tUs (Corda) Ral.fs. 2-4 1-4 2, 3 3,4 2, 3 1-3 1, 3 1,2,4 1-4 1-3 3,4 6, 7 6-8 , .... 
Ankistcodesa1s ~ var. acl.cularis (A. Braun) G.s. West:. 2-4 2 ,4 2 2 2 2 1 2 
Anki•tcodeS11Us ~var. ~{West & West) G.s .. West .. 1 
Ankistrode-.as fa.lcatus var. stlpitatus (Clod.)~. 2 
Ankistrodesais f&lcatus var. tlaidus (Vest & West) G.S. West. 1,2 1,2 1,2 1-3 
AnkistrodesaJs spiralls ( 1\trner) Lewrwvi. 
Arthrodesais c:onstrlctus G .M. Smi. th 3 
Arthcodesaus !no.as <DeBreb.) Hass. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1,2,4 3,4 4 2,4 1-4 1-4 5,6,8 5-8 5-8 
Arthrode~s phl.-:s Turne'r. 4 1,2 
Arthrode~s qui.riferus w. & G.s. West. 2,3 3 3 3 ~. 7 ,8 
Arthrodeaus ralfsii w.West. l 1,2 1 6 5 5, 7 
Arthrodeaus raifSII for.a latiuscula West & G.s. West. 
Arthrodesmus subu.latus Keut~ l 3 1,2,4 
Arthrode-.s subulatus var. nordstedtii var. nov. Xeutzing. 3 5,8 
Arthrodesmus trianqulari s Lagerhei.a. - 1-3 4 1-4 1 5-8 
Arthroclesais triangul.aris var. subtriangularis (Borge) w.& G.S. West. 2 2 2 5 
Botrxococcus ~ Keutzing. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 2 3,4 1,4 2-4 l,3,4 2 6-8 6-8 5-8 
Botrxococcus protuberans var. ~ G.M • .9nith 1-4 1-4 2, 3 1-4 2,4 1-3 1-4 4 1,2,4 l-4 2, 3 2-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Botryococcus ~ Leanermann. 2 2 5 
Bulbochaete scrobiculata (Tiff.) Tiffany 
~ gracilipes Laabert. 
O\araciia limneticua Lemneanann. 
Olaraciua stlpitatum· (Sachlll.) Wille. 
Oilamydomonas dinobryonii G.M. Smith 
:::: 
Table II - continued 
1969 1970 
J A s a N D J p II A II J J A J J A 
:C£~cx:bai1!;fu5tJ:frs~~!;. 2-4 2-4 2,3 2-4 2 2 2 2,4 
De:midiU11 swartzii c.A. Agardh. 
Dlctyosphae.d1.a ehrenbe.rghiarua Naegeli. 3 3 2 1, 3 6 5, 7 6,8 
Dictyosptwierium pulchellum Wood .. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 2 1,3 4 1,2 2 1-3 8 5,6,8 5-a 
D:1..;>rphococ:cus lunatus A. Br-aun. l l,2 2 l-3 2 1, 3 3,4 8 7 6, 7 
ni•eora cruc:igenioides Printz. 
Elaltatothrix qelatinosa Wille. 
Elakatothrix vi.rid.is (Snow) Printz. 
Euasuia ctenucurat\- (Kirch.) Gay. l 4 1,3,4 6 7 ,8 
Euastna pulchellum OeBr-ebis.son. 2-4 2-4 2,3 1-3 4 
~ elegana Dlrenberg. 2,3 2,3 1,3 1-3 2 3 2,4 4 1-3 l-3 2-4 5,6 &-8 &-8 
&ud.orina. unicocca G .M. s.i. th 2 
~Uni~tiaa G.M. Sm.1th 
Gloeocysti• -pla (Kuetz.) LagerheUn. l l 3 3 3 6, 7 6, 7 7 ,8 
Gloeocystis ~ (JC.uetz. } .l.agerheia. 4 2 2 2 8 Gloeocy•ti& ~r Gerneck. 3 2 6 7 Gloeocystia planc:tonica (West & West) i.ewr.ann. 2,4 1,2 l 4 
Gloeocystis ~ Naegeli. 1,3.4 1-4 1-3 2-4 2,4 2, 3 2-4 3 4 4 1-4 1-4 &-8 5-8 s-a 3 1,2,4 4 8 ~.8 ~~West & West. l 2 1,2,4 1, 3,4 1,2,4 1,2,4 s, 7,8 5-8 5-8 Golenk:inia radiata {Olod.} Wille. 4 1-4 1,2 l-4 
Gonatozyqon acule&t\a Hastings. 5 
Gonatozxqon ~ lArch.) Rabenhorst. 2 2,4 Gonetozyqon 110nOtaen11.a DeBary. . 
Gonatozyqon pilo.,,. Wolle. 
~ pectorale Mueller. 
aoniliforais ~· fonu. ~ t. 
Horaidiwn klebsii G.M. :iaith 
Hyalotheca d.issiliens (!ai.th) DeBceb1.sscm. 
Hyalotheca ~ (Dillwyn) Ehrenberg. 
Kerchneriella ~ ( SciunJ.dle) Bohlin. 
"' "' 
Table II - continued 1970 
1969 N D J F 
" 
A J A s 0 
" 
J J A J J A 
Clllaardomonas palyp;yrenoideum Prescott. 
Oll.-ydomonas sphll9nicola Fritsch & Talceda. 3 5,8 
~ elllp901de• Gerneck. 2 l 2 2 1,2 
~ Beyerinck. 3 1,2 
CladophOra oligoclon. Kuetzing. 
Oosterii.m aciculare (Tuffen) West. 
~ Jruetzinqil lll!Brebiason. i , 2 l 3 1,2,4 2-4 2 5, 7,8 Closteriu. ~Ehrenberg. 1,4 
Coelastrla auqustae vac. ~ Skuja. 4 2 8 Coelaatnm c:mibcialll Archer. l 3 5 8 Coelastrumi !ic:roponm Naeqeli. 1,2,4 1,2,4 2 2,4 2 3,4 
Coelast.n.m .cabr\a Rein.ch. 3 ~ pulvinata A. Br'aun 
8 CoSNrium biocul.ab.m De.Breb1sson. 2,4 l,2,4 1,2 1,2,4 l l 1-3 6 Co..arii.m bipunctatua Boege. 5,6,8 
5 ~~ K1.rchner. 
7 ~~var. papilla.tum forma minor G.M. Sllith l 1,4 2 2 3 l-4 8 5-<l  deeres...- (N9g.) Lund.all. 3 4 3 1,2,4 7 5, 7 Co-.rium mon.1.lifonR {Turp.) Ralfs. 2,3 Cowrium norvegia. Stroat. 1-4 1,4 1,2 4 4 3,4 1-3 C.0~1\.m obtusatwa Scivlidle. . 5,6,8 
~~lfs. 
Co-.ri1a1 phaeeolus breb. fa. ~ Boldt. 
~ punctulatum DeBrebisson. 
~~Kuetzing 
Cosaarii..m trilobulatUll Reinsch. 2 2 7 ~ium hitchcodd.i llk>lle G .. M. !Rith 1,2 1,2,4 1,2 1-4 l l-4 1-4 7 5-<l 
Crucigenia ~ f'k>rren. 3,4 3,4 3 3,4 4 3 3,4 3,4 2,4 2-4 1,3,4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 Crucigenia rectanqula.cis (A. BcaunJ Gay. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1,2,4 2,4 2 2, 3 1,2 4 1,2,4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Crucigenia tetrape<lia _ (K.1.rch.) West & West 1-4 1,1 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1,2 1,2 l 1,2 1 },4 6-8 6 • 8 
Ccucigenia truncata G.M. Sm1 th l-4 l-4 1-3 1-4 l, 2,4 1-3 l-4 l l, 3,4 2 2,4 3 l 5-8 6-8 6,8 
';:: 
Table II - continued 
l9b9 1970 




J J A J 
Kerchneriella eloD:Jat.a G.M. Sllith 
Kerchneriella lunaris (Kirch J Mo@bius. 
Xerchneriella ~var. dianae Bohlin. 2 2.4 1,2 2 1-4 2, 3 8 ti-8 Kerchneriella ~w. West'TSci\nudle 
"" 
1,2 ,4 1. 3 1,2 >.8 
Kerchneriella obesa var. aperta (Teil. l BcUlVlthaler 3 2, 3 
Xerchneriella subsolitaria G.S. West 2 1,2 1-4 3 
Micrasterias plnnatlfida (Kuetz. l Ralfs. 
Kicrasterias rad.iosa Ralfs. 1 
Kicractinium pusillurn Fresenius. l,2 2,4 1-3 
Micractinii.a pusilli.m var. eleqans G.K. !ft! th 1 
~spp. 1-3 1, 2 1,4 1 2 3 2,4 1-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5,8 ~.1,,1; 
Nei;!!rocytiua aga.rdhian1.a Naegeli. 3 2. 3 2,4 2 4 1,3 2 5, 7 ,8 b, I 
Nephrocytii.m ecdysiscepama w. West. b 
Nephrocytium ~ {G.M. !iaith) G.M. !hi.th 1-J 2-4 2, 3 1-.3 1,4 2,3 3 1,4 2, 3 5,8 >-• 
Nl!ehrocyti\a  w. !Rst. 2 8 
Nephrocytiia ~ West & West. 3 1 8 1,8 
~ digitus Itzigsohn et Rothe. 5 
Oedogoniu. spp. 4 J 5-7 1 ~ . ., .~ 
~ borgei snow. 2 3 8 
 elliptica w. West. 1 1 1 2 2 1,2,4 5 5-7 
~~Archer. 4 4 1 J 5 
~~Olodat. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-3 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 1,3,4 1,2,4 1-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
~~West & West. 2 
~£!£!!. w.& G. s. West. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 2,4 1-3 1-4 4 1,2,4 1,4 
Oocystis pusilla Hansgirg. 3 4 
Oocystis pyriforais Prescott. 3 
Pelmella muc:osa Kuetzu.;,. 2 3 3 3 J 4 1,2 6-8 
Pil.OdiCty;:mvarita (Neeg. > Lewlemnn 2 
Paln:xlictyon ~ Kuetz.ing. l 
Pandorina ftK>run (Muell. l Bory. 1,2 1,2 l J 1,2,4 1.3,4 2,3 1,8 5, 7,8 ~m araneos\Jlli (Racib.) G.M • .9ni.th 1 
~ 
. 
Table II - continued. 
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Fed.i.a5t.rwm ~ var .. rugulo5\9 (G.s .. We5t) G .. M. $aith 1,2 3,4 2,4 1-3 1,3 2, 3 6,., ),t>,8 
Pe:liastrlml (Turp.) Meneqhini. 1-3 3,4 2, 3 4 3,4 3,4 2 6 s, 7,8 • ~~~yen. 1,3 2,3 l 2,4 1-3 2 1,4 3,4 3,4 1,2,4 5,8 5-8 >-8 
~duplex var. clathrattmi (A. Bcaun) Lage.rhei.91. 2,3 7 
 ~·· var.~ BohlJ.n. l 2 
Pediastnm duplex var. qraci.U.... *.st & ile5t. 
~-duplex var. reticulatla Lagerhei-. .. 
 ~ var. cobndatim Lucks. 
~~ vac. ~ Raci.h£o51ti. 2 4 5, 7 
 Jtat«aiskyi Sc:hlidle. 
Pedia5tr\m sculptat\ml G.M .. s.it.h 
Pediast.n. ~ var. duodenal"ii.- ( Bailey) RGbenhoc st .. 
Pediast.na tetras (Ehr"en.) Ralfs. l,> 2,3 2 4 2,4 6 6,8 
' ~tetras var. tet.caodon (COcda.) Rabenhorst. l-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,4 3 l 4 3 2,4 1,2,4 5-8 6,8 5-8  cali.focnica ~
Pleurotaeni.'9 ehrenbe.rghii (De8r"ebisson) Debary. 
~~ (Tanner-P'Ullaan) G.M. 9ai.th 
1-4 1-4 1,2 1-4 ~iqu.la cloaterioides (Bohl in) Printz.. 1,2,4 2, 3 2 2,4 1,2,4 2,3 1,2,4 6,8 '>, 1,8 ~.b,8 
;:).Wirigula ~ (OKJCI.) G.M. ~th 3,4 l-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 2 3 4 1,3,4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Rhizocloniim spp. l 5 
~SINS ac:u.:Lnatus (Lage.rh. } OlOdat. 
Sc:enedesm.u acutus f. costulatus (Cboc;t.) l.herlcov .. 
Scenedesaas arcuatus var. platydisca G.M .. .911.ith 2,3 3 1,3 1-3 j 2 3 8 6 6, 7 
Scenedesnus ~ (Hansg.) Chodat .. 
Sc:enede~s  (Turp.) Lagre.rheia. 
Sanede-.> !!!.l!!I!_ ....-. altenMns llleinsch) HanS<µrg. 
Scenede-.s trasillenais Bchlln. 
Scenedesmas coal.ib.as Hoctob. 
~~ ~(Ral.fs.) OlOdat. 1-4 l-4 1-3 1-4 1,4 l, 3 4 3 l l 1,2,4 1-4 5-8 5,6,8 5-8 
Scenede-..s deiitlCUl.atus Lagerheia. 2 
S::enede-...s q.ranW.atus w. & G.S. West. 2 
"' ... 
Table II - continued 
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Sc:enedesmlS incrassatulus Bohl.in. 1,3 l, 3,4 3 1,3 1,2 5, 7 6,8 •,8 
Scenedesaas lncrassatulus var.m G.M. Sllith 2-4 1-4 1-3 1,2 1,2,4 4 1,2 1,2,4 6-8 • 5,tJ,8 
Scenedesm.is ~ var. ~ (DeBre.b.) G.M. Sllith 2 
S:enede.wis quadricalXl.a TUrp. teBrebi.sson. 2 1,2 
Sc:enede&&1s quadricalXl.a var. longispina (Chod.) G.K. Saith 2 2 2 
Scenedesma quadricalXl.a var. ~ Wi!st & west. 2 
Scenede.us quadricauda var. E!!!!!, G.M. ~th 3,4 2 2 2 6, 7 
Scenedesais quadricauda var. quadrispi.na (Qx>d.) G.M. Sllith 
Scenedesa1s quadricalXl.a vac. ~ G.M. ~th 
Scenedesmus quadricauda var. westii f. heterospi.nous (Hortob) ~rk.ov. 
9\roederia ancora G.M. Saith 3 3 
Shroederia judayii G.M. Sllith 3,4 3,4 3,4 4 3 3,4 3 4 3,4 1,3,4 1,3,4 S,6,9 5-7 6-8 
~ seUgera (Schroed.) Lew:rmann. 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 2,3 5,8 8 b,8 
SphaerocxsUs shroeteri Oaodat. 2-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1 2,3 1,3 2,3 1,3,4 2-4 B 7,8 5-8 
Spheerozow excavata Ralfs. 
Sphaerozosma ~var. subquad.rati.a (Salts.) w. & G. S. West. 
Sphaerozosaa ~Turner. 
Sphaerozom granulatUM Hoy & BisRtt. 1,2 1,2,4 1,3,4 1,4 1-3 2-4 2 3 l 2,3 6 s. 7 5, 7 ,8 
~spp. 1,4 2, 3 a 7 5,b 
SpondxlosiUll aonilifonw LWldell. 4 B 
Spond.ylosil.R planu. (iliOlle) w. & G.s. West. 2, 3 3 2 2,3 1-3 1 3,4 1,2 l-4 1,3,4 2 5,8 7,8 1 ,a 
.spondYlosium ~(DeBary) Archer. 3 2,4 2 3 s 
Staurast.nn americanua CW. & G.S. Mest} G.M. !hi.th 
Staucastrum ~ac. denticulatUAl var. nov. G.M. 91Rith 
StaucastrUlll anatima var. longibrachiat\.111 w. & G. 5. west. 
StaucastrUll arctiscon (Ehr.) Lllnciell. 
Staurastnm bcachiat\B Ralfs. 1 1-3 4 1-3 2-4 ·1,tt 
staurast.rua brevispin&.m DeBi.sson. 
' 
j 
StaW'astrt. .brevispi.num var. retusum Borqe. 
Staurastr\B ambrion West. 
Staurastr\.m cuspidatl.D De&ebisson. 3,4 1-3 2 4 1,2,4 1, 2 3 3 S-8 1 ,a 
l' 
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St.aucastrua denticul.atum (Nlrig.} Arch.. 3 3 l l-3 2,4 1,2 ~ .. e ;-8 
Staurast.rua granulosta (Olrenb.) Ralfs. l 
Staurastna Johnaonnii w. & G.S. i.est 1-3 1,4 2,3 1,4 2,3 3 1-4 1,2 2-4 n-8 5-d 
stauraatna JohMonnii var.dee-ueerati.m G.Jl.9U.th 3 3 2 3 4 3 l 8 .... -, 
stauraat.ria lecustre G-"· Sid.th 2 
Staurastn-. leptocladl.a var. denticulat\9 G.M. Sid.th 
Staurastnm U....Uc:m Sci-2.dle. 1-3 1,3 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1,2 l 1,3 1,2,4 1,3 '·· 
5- / 
Staurastrum l..im1etici.m var. cornu.t\m G.tl. Slllith 2 1-3 3 l 2 1,2 1-4 '.l-H 
Stauraatn-. lonq.irad.i•tim w. ~West. 2 l l l ' 6-ll 
St.a.urast.n. lunatum Ralfs. 
Staurastru. lw.atwa var. planc:ton1.ci.m w. 3 
Staurast.rlm Manfeldtii Delp. 1,2 1-3 1-3 4 2 1, 2,4 1-3 !),b,8 ~I/ ,t! 
Stauraatrua !eQacantm.a Lundell. 1-4 1-4 1,3 2-4 2,4 l-4 3 3 4 3,4 l-4 1-3 5-8 >-A 
stauraatnia .egacantma var. scotiC\a w. & G.S. West. l 2 1,2 2 3,4 ~. 7,8 
staurastrum -.itici.m DeBrebisson:-- 1,2,4 1-3 3 3,4 2 2 l 3,4 'i, 1,8 
Staurastrwl ophiura Lunde! 1. 
Staurastru. orbiculare Ra.lfs. 
Stauraatrw. eachyrhxndna Nordst. 3 
stauraatri.m paredoxua Meyen. 1-4 1-3 l-3 1,2,4 1,2,4 1-3 l 3 1,2,4 1,3,4 1, 3,4 1-4 5,6,8 •-8 5-8 
stauraatrwl paradoxua var. ~ Jriklrdst. l 2 4 2 2 1, 3,4 l-4 '· 8 
Staurastnn peraciox\m var. w. ·111est l 2 • 
Staurastrum pentacerwn (Wolle) G.M. :.!.th 1,4 
staurastru. p!ntac:ena var.~ {Wolle) G.M. ~th l-4 l-4 l, 3 l, 3 1,2,4 2,3 1-4 l 3,4 4 4 l-4 1-4 5,8 ;-8 5-8 
Staurastria ~ Teiling 1-3 l 3 1-4 8 8 
Stauraat.rua punctul•tua var. lcjell.JMni Wille. 8 
Staurastri.m setiqenn Cleve. 1,3 j 1,3,4 3 8 '·" '·" Staurastrum spiculiferum G.M. Sid th 2 3 
Staurastru. sublaevispimw w. W@st. 4 2,4 l-3 
Staurastru. subpygwum var. subangulatum: var. nov. West. 2 
Staurastrwn tetracerum Ralfs. - 2,4 1-3 
Stichococcus baclllaris Naegeli. 
v 
.,, 
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Stylosph!eridiua stipitat\a (Bacha.) Geitler & Gim!!si. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2 2,3 1,2 1,2 3,4 2,4 1-4 1-4 2-4 8 5-8 s-a 
~traedron asr-triaa Prescott. 3 1 
Tetraed.ron caud•ba (Cocda) Hansgirq. 2 
~ TI.'iiinrtia.m eocqe. 2 1,4 
Tetraed.ron lobu.labm var. pclyturcatt.m G.M. !1111.th. 
~~ (A. Br"aun) Hansgirg. 
~~fa. punctulati.a (Rein5Ch) DeToni 
3,4 1 1,3 
Tetraedron plancton1o.a G.M. S11i. th 2 
~~ Kuet.zing. 
Tetr••eor• Pre.9COtt. • •• 
~ staurogeniae!for.e (Shroeder) ~.rwann. 8 
 ~ {Archer) G.M. Sid.th 
~~(Reinsch) Hansqirg. I 
Ulothrix subconstricta G.S .. West. 3 1 
iiiOti\rIX subtillissllia R&benhorst. 3 1,3 2 2 1,2 >-7 
liiOt:iirii" variabilis Kuet.zing. 1 1,3 ' 1 
1 3 ~ 7,8 
Yolvox tertius A. Meyer. 
~ botryoides (W. West) de Wild~. 
westella linearis G.M. Saith 1 3 1,3 
Xiil'ti\Iditm antilopw1.m var. ~ Hordst. 4 2 3 &, ., S-7 
~~ OeBcebisson. 2 
Xanth.idium subhastifenm It. West. 4 
6, 7 
• ZXgnema spp. 
BACILL>.RIOPKYCEAE 
~ inflata (Kuetllng) Grunow. 
Anaphora ~ Kuet:z.ing. 
Astecionella bleakeleyi w. Slli. th. 2 
Astecionella focla'.>sa Hass. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-J 1-4 1,2 3,4 1,2,4 1-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 
'.o-8 5-8 
Astecionella foc.::is• var. gcacillima. (Hantz.) Grunow. 1-4 2, j 1,2 2,3 1,2 ,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 1,3,4 1,2 ,4 1,3,4 1-4 1 5-8 ~ 
5-8 
aaloneis aai.ph.isbaena (Boey. J Clew. 2 g; 
Table II - continued 
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3 3 2,4 3 1,2,4 l l,4 1,2 1,3 l,4 1,2,4 6-8 S, 7 5, 7,1 ~ ~ Dlrenberq. 3 1,2,4 l-J l-J 1,2 J,4 l,2,4 l-4 l, 3 6-8 5-8 • C)'clotella Eulenst. 1-4 1-4 1-3 l-4 1,2,4 1-J l-4 1,2 1,3,4 1,2,4 1-4 1-4 1-4 S-8 s-a 5-a Cyciotell• ~ (Ehrenberg l J<uetzing. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 2 2 2 
' 
Cyclotella glcw.reta Kuet.z1.ng. l l 2 2 Cyclotella k.etzinqiana w. Sia.1th 
1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 l-4 l 4 1,2,4 l-4 1-4 1-4 6,8 5-8 5,,b,ll C)rclotella aenegtu.niw KUetzing 1-4 1-4 
Cyclotella stelligera Cleve & Grunow. 
4 Cyaeitoplev.r• solea ( Bn!b. ) w. 91..1 th 2 2,3 2 4 2,4 J,4 ~ ~ Kuetzing. J 2,3 2 3 ~~(-.)Grunow 
 gracllis (Ra.bh.) Cleve. 
~~ EJ\renb@rg. 
 Mviculiforais Auerswold. 
~ obtusiuscula (Kutz.) Gcunow. 
 ~ (Beeb.) Van Heurck. 
~ (Gr@9•) CleV@. 
8  tucgidu.la Grunow. 
4 4 1,2 2,4 S,8 S,8 ~~ Kuetzing. l,4 4  anc:eps (Dlrenb.) Kirchn. 
~~ (Lyngb.) Hieb. 
 vulg&re B::>ry 
Diploneis ~Boyer. 
~ pectinalis (i<ue'tz.) Rabenhorst. 
 pectinalis var. ~Rabenhorst. 2 Eunotia pecinalis var. minor forJDa i111pl'1!!ssa Rab!nhorst. 1,2 ~ eectinalis var. ~ Ralfs. 
Praqillaria brevistriata Grunow. 
Fraqillaria bcevistriat.s var. ~ (Pant.) Hustedt. 
Fraqillaria brevistriata var. triglbbe Grunow. 
Fragillaria construens ( D\renb. } Grunow. l,2,4 1-3 1-4 l,2 Fraqillaria crotonensis Ki tton. l-3 1-4 l-3 l-4 3,4 1,2,4 l-4 l-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 ,_. 
'" 
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~ phoenicentron Ehrenberg. 
£!!!!.!. DeBreb.isson. 1 3 3 2 4 2,3 4 1 1,4 4 1,4 
~ ~ Kuet:zing. 1,2 
~~.Ellrenbug. 3 3 
Synedra actinastroides Lenmermann. 1,2,4 1.2,4 1,2 1,2,4 1,2 1,2 l,l,4 1,2 1,3,4 1,2 1-4 5-7 
Synedra ~ Kuetzing. 1 
Synedra ~var. anqustissima Grunow. 2-4 l-4 l-3 l-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 1,3,4 1,2,4 1-4 1-4 l-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Synedra fasclculata (Ag.) Kuetzing. 1 
Synedra parasitica A. Boyer. 
Synedra nmpens Kuetzing. 
•,8 Synedra ~ (Nitzsch) Ehrenberg. 1-4 1-4 3 2-4 2,4 2 1,2,4 1 4 1,2,4 1,4 1-3 1,2,4 8 f>-8 
Synedra  Kuetzing. 8 
~~(Lyng.bye) Kuetzing. 1-4 1-4 l-3 1-4 l,..!,4 l-3 1-4 1,2 l, 3,4 1,2,4 1-4 l-4 1-4 5-8 s-8 5-8 
 ~ (Roth) Kuetzing. l-4 l-4 2,3 l-3 1,4 1,3 1-3 1 1,2 2-4 1,2 l 5,6,8 b,8 b,8 
CYAN:IPHYCEAE 
Anabaena circinalis Rabenhorst. 1-3 1-4 1-3 1,3 1,4 1-d l 1 4 2, 3 1-3 5, 7,8 
Anabaena flos-quae (Lyngb.) Oe&ebisson. l-4 2,3 1,3 3,4 2 2 1-4 1 3 1,2,4 l-3 1-4 5-8 5-8 
Anabaena levanderi LeanerMann. 3 3 3 3 3 7,8 
~~ievi Elenk:in. 3 1-3 1,3 1,2 3 3 7,B 
Anacystis ruputris (Lyngb.) Drouet & Daily. l-3 l-4 1,2,4 1,2,4 l 1,2 4 l-3 1-4 5-8 5-8 
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae (L.) Rolfs. l-3 1, 3,4 3 3 2 3 3 1, 3 3 2, 3 3,4 8 7,B 
Aphall<>Capsa delicatiss.ilaa West & West. l-3 1-3 2, 3 3 2 3 1 1,4 6 5-7 
Aphanocapsa ~ West & West. 1-4 l-4 2 ,3 l-4 2,4 2, 3 2-4 l l 4 2,4 l-4 l-4 5,8 5-7 5-8 
Aphanocapsa ~var. ~ West & ~st. 4 1-3 1 2-4 2,4 2 4 1,3 7 5-7 
Aphanocapsa elachista var. planctonica G.M. Slllith. 1-4 l-4 1,2 1-4 1,2,4 l 1,4 4 1,2 3 2,3 5 5-8 •• 7 
Aphanocapsa grevillei (Hass.) Rabenhorst. 2 2-4 2,3 4 1,2 ,4 1,2 1-4 1 l l.~. 4 1-4 l-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5 
Aphanocapsa ~ (Ga.rm.) Rabenhorst. l l 1,3 l l l l 5 
Aphanothece clathrata G.S. West. 1 3 4 2 1,4 4 l, 3 5 7,8 
Aphanothece gelatinosa (tit;!nn. J Lenmennann. 1-3 2,3 3 3,4 1,2 l 2,4 3 6 
Aphanothece microscopica N.aeqel!. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,4 1-3 2-4 3,4 1-4 1,3,4 5,8 5-8 '.)-7 
"' w 
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4 
Aph!nothece m.i.croseora (11enegh. J Rabenhorst. ~ 3 3 3,4 1-4 1-4 5,b,8 ;-a 
Aptw.nothf!ce ~ P. Richter. 3 3 3 
' ' 
3 4 
l\phanothece pul verulenta B<!ctnann. 
Olroococcus dispersus {Keiss!.) I.emmenu.nn. 
Olroococcus dispersus va.r. :ai.nor G.M. saith l 2-4 2,3 
Otroococcus giganteus w. W@st. · ;,4 1-3 ;,4 3 l 1-4 1-4 6,8 5,b,8 5-8 
Otroococcus li11neticus ~. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1-4 5-7 5-7 
O\roococcus lianeticus var. elegans. G.M. Slaith 1 
Otroococcus iaininus(Keoissl. J ~. 1 
Q\roococcus ~KuetzJ Naegeli. 1 i 1 l 
O\roococcus minutus (Kuetz. ) Naegeli. 1 2 4 2,3 
O\roococcus prescottii Ikouet & Daily. 2 1 7 
atroococcus turgidus (Kuetz.) Neieqeli. 1,2,4 3 1,4 2 1 1,4 1 3,4 1,2 ,4 7 ,8 5,1 ~.t>,8 
Olroococ:cus varius A. Bcaun. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1,2,4 1 4 6 
Coelosphaerii.m lcuetaj.ngiant-. Naeqeli. 1 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 3,4 2,4 1-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Coelosph.erii.m naegelianut1 tog~. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 l,3,4 £,4 1-4 1,3 1-4 8 5-8 5-8 
Coelospttaeri\m pallidum Lememnn. l-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 
Dactylococcopsis acicularis Lewrmann. 2 1 1,2 
Dactylococcopsis fascicula.ris l.AlamerWm. 2, 3 2,3 l 2 2 2 l l 8 5 
O.ctxlococcopsis rhafhi.diodes Hansgirg. 2 22 2 1,2,4 1-3 2 2 l 2 2, 3 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
Dactylococcopsis saithti Olodat & OIOd.at. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 
Gl•ucocxstis nostochinearum. Citz.) Rabenhorst. 
Gloeocapsa ~ Naegeli. 
1 1,2,4 2 1,2,4 1,2 l l 1,2 2,3 Gloeocaps.. rupestcis Kuetzing. 1-4 2-4 1,2 
~~Naegeli. 2 ;,6 
Gloeotrichia ec:hinulata (J.E. Siii ith) P. Richter. 2 1,4 2 2,4 5,8 
GlO@Otcichi• pi.sum (C.A. Ag.) 'ftl.uret. 1 2 
Q:-.phOsphaeria •Ponitaa Kuetzing. 2 2 
Go!!pbOsphaeria aeoniaa var. cordifor-1.s Wolle. 
8 Gcmphosphaeria ~ var. ~ Virieux. 1,3 1 3 l 3,4 
Gomphosphaeria aponima var. gelatinosa Prescott. 
i: 
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~rla. laC\l.Strls Olodat. 2-4 2-4 l-3 l-4 l,2 2,3 l,2,4 l 1,3,4 l,2 l-4 l-3 l-3 7,• 5-8 5,6,8 ~ria ~var.~ i.e-er..nn. l-4 1-4 l-3 l-4 1,2,4 l-3 1,2,4 3,4 2,4 2-4 l-4 l-4 5,8 3 3 s, 7,8 5-8  ~ Loqerheia. 3 3 1 
~ putealis lnltagne. 
Mar:sSJni.e-11& ~ ~ 
Merism>pedia. elegans A. Br"..,,. 
Jlitori=->ptdia. ~war. •Joe G.Jll. Slaith 2,4 2,3 l,2 
,,..d=->ptdia glauca <--.. l -.geu. 3 2-4 2, 3 2-4 3,4 l 
_.imopedia ~ 11eyen. l 3 4 1,2,4 l-4 6 5-8 5-8 
Merimopedia tenW.ss.1-~ 2-4 l-4 l-3 l-4 1,2,4 l-3 l,3 3 3,4 6 1,2,4 l-3 l-4 l Oscill•toria -gusu~ w. & G.S. s.ith l-4 l-4 l-3 l-4 1,3,4 l,4 l-4 l,4 l-4 5,6,8 5-7 5-8 
Oscillatocia C\lbescens De Qmdolle. 3 2 2 2 5 
Osclllatocia splerytida Gceville .. 
• 2 
5 
O$Ci.llatocia ~ c.A. Agardh .. l 1,2,4 l-3 2-4 3 8 PolycysU.s Kl.IL!tz.i.ng:. l-4 l-4 l-J 1-4 l,2 3,4 2-4 l,3 l-4 5,8 5-8 5-8 l,2 l-3 l-4 Polycxstis in::erta ~- l-3 1-4 1-3 l-4 3,4 l,2 1,2,4 2-4 6,8 5-8 
~ qorskli Woloszynslca. l l l 5,7  ~ (Nlll..mann} Geitier. 1,2,4 l l l l 
Rhabdoder.a 11.neare Sctaidle & Laut.@rborn. 3 1-3 1-J 3 l l,4 l-4 6,8 5,8 5-8 
Rhabdodezwa sipidea fa. minoc JtJore & carter. 2 2 2, 3 l,2 8 
Spirulina major Kuetzing. 4 
~ pri.nceps (West; & West/ G.S. Rst. 
CHRY'1JPHYCEAE 
O\cysocapsa planctonica (West & W@st) Pascheor. l l,2 l-3 3 1 Ouysosphaerella ~ Lauterborn. l-4 1-4 1-a 1-4 l l,2,4 l-4 l-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 1,2,4 2,3 1,2,4 1,2 1,3,4 l,4 l,4 2, 3 ~ phaseolus F'Ott. 2, 3 2,4 1-3 1-4 l-3 7,8 6,8 
Qinobryon spp. 2 2-4 5,6,B 5 
~spp. 2 4 2, 3 2 3 l,2 8 5,6 
~~Rut~r. 3,4 2,4 J,4 l, 2,4 1-J 
l, 2, 4 l 8 1 l-4 l,2 3,4 1,2,4 l-4 l-4 l-4 Dinobryon ~ lllhof. 1-4 1-4 1-J l-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
8: 
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.Uinobcyon calciformis Bachmann. 4 
Dinob.ryon crenulatua w. & G. West. 3 3 2,3 3,4 4 3 3,4 4 2-4 1, 3,4 
4 6-8 5-7 
" 
Dinobryon ex 1 indr icum lllhof. 1-4 1-4 l,3 l-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 3,4 1,2 ,4 l-4 1-4 
1-3 5-8 '.>-A >-8 
Dinobryon divergens Imhof. 1-4 1-4 1-3 l-4 1,2,4 1-J 1-4 1,2 l. 3.~ 1.4 1-4 
1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 >-8 
Oinobcyon ~ var. protuberans Krieqer t~raann.) 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 3 1,2,4 l-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 
5-8 5-8 
Dinobryon vanhoeffenii (Kri~ .. ) Badvnann .. 1-4 1-4 1,3 1-4 l,;!,4 1,2 1-4 1,2 3,4 2,4 l-4 1-4 1,2 ,4 5-8 5-8 s-• 
Epipyxis tabellariae (Les.I,.) Pascher. 3 2,4 2, 3 2, 3 3 l 4 2,4 l-4 
1-l 1,2,4 5-8 ,_. c.B 
Epiprxis ~Ehrenberg. l 3 3,4 
6, I 
Hya.lobryon mud.cola lLe-..) Pascher. 3 l l 
~ acaroides Perty. l,3 l 1 3 2 2 l l.2,4 1,2 1-3 l 
6,8 6-8 .,_, 
 ~ Paschner 1' Ruttner. 1,2,4 1,2,4 3 2-4 2 2,3 2 2 3 2,4 1,2,4 2 
5 
~ apachcomatica Conrad. 3 l 
Malla.onas ::audatd Conrad. 1,2 1,2 1,2 2,4 2 2 3 2 3 1,2 l 
2 2 8 b-8 
Ka.11...anas fastigata Zacharias. 1,4 l ,3 ,4 1,3 1,3,4 l 3 3 1,2,4 
1-4 3 1,2,4 b-8 5,6 b-8 
~ pcoducta Iwanoff. 1,3 3 l 3 • 1,3 3,4 2 3 4 
3 1,4 2 5,8 8 s-7 
Mall.w:>nas pseudococonata Prescott. 1-4 1-4 1,3 2 l 2,4 1-4 1-4 
1-4 5-8 5-8 5,6 
~~Teiling. l-4 l l l l 6 
Ophiocytila elonqatua West & West. 
Ophiocrti1a ~ <A. Braun; Rabenhorst. 
Rhizoc::hcysis lihletica G.M. smith l-4 l-4 l-3 l-4 1,4 3 1,2 1-4 2,4 1-4 5-8 >-8 5-8 
~ ada.s.i.i G.M. Eilrith 3.4 1, 3 1,3 1-4 1,2,4 1-3 2, 3 2 3 • 2,4 2,4 7 
6-8 b, '/ 
Synura petersenii Korshikov. ,,. 2 2,3 2,3 2 1,2 1,2,4 3 3 8 7 
l 
Stnura ~Ehrenberg. 1-4 1-3 1-3 1-4 l ,2,4 1-3 1-4 1.2 3,4 1,2,4 1,3,4 1,4 1,2,4 5-8 ,-,..9 5-8 
~Janel nov .. sp .. 3 4 • 
7 
~~.Ehrenberg. 3 4 1,2 2 7 
t.lroqlenops.is ~ (Cal.JdnsJ i.e-ermann. 1-4 1-4 1-3 2-4 4:!,4 2,3 2-4 2 3 1,2,4 1-4 1,2,4 2 5-8 6,8 5-8 
~spp .. 
Dil«PHYCEAE 
CecatiLm hirundinella (O.F. 81ell.) Duj..rdin. 3 1-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 5-8 
g: 
Glenodinitm arsaat~ Levander. l l 
Table II - continu~ 
19ti9 1970 
J A s 0 N 0 J F M A M 
GlenodiniWD gyainodinium Penard. 1,2,4. 1-3 j 1 l l 2, 3 6, 7 h,ti Glenodinium R!lustre \Lenmt. J Schiller. l,J 
8 Glenodinil..CI pulvisculus {F.hrenb. J Stein. 
Gonyaulax pol yedra Stein. 
2 5,6,8 Gy!nodinium ~ tEhr. 1 Stein. 2 3 1 8 Gymnoctinium palustre Schilling. 3 
2 Hertl.idinium nasutum Stein. 2 ,4 2, 3 2, 3 1,2 3,4 1,4 1-3 1-4 1-3 S,6 7 •• ';,t,,H Peridinium cinctum (f'Vell.) Ehrenberg. 1,4 2, 3 .: .3 1,3 1, J,4 l 4 ; Peridin!IJJll ~var.~ (Meunier1 LindeinaIVl. 
5 , Peridiniwn gaslaviense Woloszynsk.a. 
1,2,4 l, 3,4 5,6 6,S • ~ inconspicuum Lelllmermann. l,} 3 3 1,2,4 2, J 2, 3 l 3 2,4 1-4 1-4 2-4 5, 7,8 S, 7,8 >-8 PeridinilJDI limb.ii.tum (Stokes 1 Leirnermann. 1,2 l J 2 2,4 1, 2,4 l-4 1,3,4 5,6,B 5-8 >-8 Peridinium pusillum (Penard) LenneC1Dann. 1-4 1-4 1-3 2,4. 2 4 3 5, 7 5,8 8 Peridinium willei Hu.itfeld-Kass. 
PeridiniWll ~sinense &:idy. 1,3 1 2 !>, 7,H 
CRYPTOPHYCEAE 
1-3 1,2,4 1-3 1-4 1,2 l, 3,4 1,2.4 1-4 l-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 >-8 eryptomonas ~ Ehrenberg. l-4 1-4 1,3,4 
4 3 4 4 2-4 1-4 1-4 5-8 5-8 >-7 Cryptomonas  Sk.uja. 3,4 3,4 3 3,4 
1,2,4 1-3 1, 3 1 1,3 1,2,4 l, .l,4 4 2, 3 5-7 6, 7 fJ,8 Cryptomonas ovata Ehrenberg. 1-4 1-4 1-3 1-3 
4 2 3 2 2-4 1-4 6 
·-· 
~ lacustris P.i.sch@r &. Ruttner. 2-4 . 
£UGLEOOPHYCEA.E 
2 2 5, ., Euglena gracih.s K.lebs. 1,4 
4 4 4 1,2,4 5-• Colacium a.rbuscula Stein. • 1-3 1-2 2 Colacium vesiculosum Ehrenhl!rg. 1,2 3 2,4 4 3 7 ,& ~.I ,8 
Trachelomonas volvocina Ehrenberg. 2 
X.MII'HOPHYCEAE 
G.o.oeo!>Otrfs ~ {G.M. 9nith) Pascher. 
"' 
Ophiocytium eloncntum irfest & West. 
2 ~ Ophiocytiua. ~ (A. Braun) Rabenhorst. 
1 ~ planctonica G.M .. ~th 
l 2 2 2-4 1 '<,.,I,,& '..-I Stipitococcus capense Prescott. 3,4 3 1 2,4 
Vaucheria spp. 
Table III 
Combined Monthly Totals in Numbers of Species Per Class at 
1969 
J A s 0 N D J F M 
Ollorophyceae 81 82 12 82 63 69 51 20 28 
Cyanophyceae 48 48 39 39 32 34 32 14 23 
Bacillariophyceae 37 31 23 37 31 32 35 18 24 
Olrysophyceae 26 23 24 20 18 18 24 12 16 
Dinophyceae 8 7 7 4 4 3 3 3 3 
Cryptophyceae 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 
Euglenophyceae 4 2 1 1 2 1 
Xanthophyceae 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Total 208 198 181 188 155 161 149 71 97 
Stations 1-4 
1970 
































Combined Monthly Totals in Numbers of Species Per Class 
at Stations 5-8 
1970 
June July 
Ollorophyceae 65 97 
Cyanophyceae 24 28 
Bacillariophyceae 33 24 
Olrysophyceae 21 25 
Dinophyceae 11 9 
Cryptophyceae 4 3 
Euglenophyceae 0 1 
Xanthophyceae 1 2 























Total Number of Species per Class at Each Station 
Lake Winnipesaukee 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
118 138 121 103 86 81 87 92 
44 55 36 40 22 28 19 21 
49 46 43 44 33 30 31 30 
28 27 28 27 20 21 23 22 
10 7 11 10 11 8 8 13 
4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 
3 4 2 3 3 1 2 2 
3 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 




Monthly Totals of Species Found at Each Station 
J A s 0 N D J F M 
Station No. l 116 108 113 92 84 70 83 52 35 
2 126 127 104 113 107 108 93 46 
-
3 108 131 126 129 118 - 77 - 67 












































~rcent Composition of Total Cell *-bees per ClaSS@S at Stations 1-8 
!~69 1970 Yearly 
J A s 0 N D c F M A M J J A Av. 
Ollocophyceae 12. 
""· 
09. os. 04. 02. 03. J7. 04. as. 07. 04. 12. E.3 
Cyanophyceae 7b. 11. 77. 9C.6 90. 86. 
'•· 
Sl. 81. 41. 41. 68. as. 73. 
Bac:il lac iophyceae 10. 03.l U3. 02. 03. 09. 18.l 40. 10.b 33. 23. 12. 02. 13. Sta. l 
Otry sophycea@ 1. 11. 10.l 02. 02. 7 02.6 v2. 1 01.6 00.8 20. 22.2 15 .. 2 oo. 7 7.2 
Dinophyceae .l >J0.2 00.2 
- -
00.1 00.2 oo.s 00.1 .1 
Cryptophyceae .3 00.6 00.6 00.3 00.2 00.3 00.1 00.3 00.5 00.8 ao.5 00.2 00.1 .3 
Euglenophyceae 
Xan thophyceae 
O'lloropayceae 20. 08. os. 03. 06. 04. 03. 11.2 03. 07. 16. 06. 7. 7 
Cyanophyceae 62. 81.4 89.4 90.8 84.7 84.6 77 .. 4 10. 23.6 43. 46. 76 .. 6 65.9 
Ba.clllariophyceae 09.S 03. 02.3 05. 06. 07.2 18.4 45. . .. 20.6 09. 02. 14. Sta. 2 
<llrysophyceae- 08. 01. OJ. 01. OJ. 04. 01. 33. 29. 29 .. 27.4 15. 12. 
~- 00.2 00.1 - 00.1 01. 00.1 .1 Cryp~ 00.2 00.4 00.2 00.1 00.2 00.1 00.6 00.2 00.2 00.4 00.1 .2 
Euglenophyceae 
Xanthophyceae 
Oilo.rophycear 06. 06.5 06.4 05. 04. 02. 03.2 10. 01.1 10. 6. 
cyanophyceae 79 .. 7 90. 81. 89.4 75.J 78. 73. 21. 69 .. l 88.2 74. 
Bacillariophyceae 06. 02. 05. 02.3 10.2 17.2 17. 44.6 14. 01 .. 2 12. st•· 3 




Cryptophyceae 00.2 00.3 00.4 00.2 00.3 00.1 00.2 00.5 00.1 .2 
Euqlenophyceae 
Xanthophyceae 
Table VII - continued Yearly •.. 
• s 0 • D J F M • M J J 
Oilorophyceae 07. 06. 07,.) 05. 09. 06.3 15.5 07.l 08. 06. 7. 7 
0janophyceae 78.2 77.) 11.2 79.l 66.4 66.4 22.1 59.2 67. 78. Db.9 
Baccilariophyceae 03. 2 03.l 03.2 02.1 13.2 21. 30. 21. 09. 03. 11. 
st. 4 
Olrysophyceae 11. 13. 12. l.h4 ll.l 06. 32. 12.l 15. 12. 7 14. 
Dinophyceae 00.1 00.1 
-
00.1 00.1 00.3 00.2 .2 C.ryptophyceae 00.3 00.4 00.l 00.2 00.1 00.1 oo.3 00.6 
Euglenophyceae 
Xanthophyceae 
St,.5 Y.A. St.6 Y.A. st. 7 '{.A. St. 8 
J • J J • J J • Av • 
Ollorophyceae 09. 02.4 08. 6.4 23. 14.2 09. 15.3 09.J 08.l os.1 7. 18. 15. G7.2 13.3 
0janophyceae 42. 82.l 70.3 64.6 12.1 74.1 78.1 S<.6 14.2 68.2 82.S 55.:. 48.2 64. 62 58. 7 
Bacillariophyceae 35. 10.2 05.4 16.6 21.2 05.2 03.2 ll.6 47. 14.l 02. 21.3 22.4 06. 00.4 
9.1 
Oley sophyceae 13.2 05. 16. 12. 36. 06. 09.3 17. 7 29. 08.2 10. 15.6 ll. 14.2 30.1 18. 
Dinophyceae 00.2 00.1 00.1 .1 00.2 00.1 - .1 00.1 - 00.1 
00.1 




- denotes less than.I" 
;; 
Table VIII 
Summary of Phytoplankton Indices and Proposed Trophic Status of 
Lake Winnipesaukee 
Composite Swmler Winter 
Chlorophycean Index 1.34 1.37 
Myxophycean Index • 79 .83 
Diatom Index .14 .14 .17 
Euglenophyte Index .01 .02 



















Summary of Phytoplankton Indices and Proposed Trophic Status for Stations 1-8 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1.11 1.63 1.02 1.29 .89 1.96 1.03 1.20 
E E E E 0 E E E 
1.28 1.07 .85 1.19 .94 1.30 .86 .86 
E E E E E E E E 
.33 .30 .22 .21 .38 .42 .27 .24 
E 0 0 0 E E 0 0 
.022 .024 ,013 .024 .025 .009 .025 .016 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2.67 2.95 2.04 2.74 2.09 3.65 2.08 2.23 
E E M E M E M M 
E denotes eutrophy 0 denotes oligotrophy M denotes mesotrophy 
...J 
Vl 
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FIGURE I 
MAP OF LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
LEGEND FOR FIGURE I 
Stations: 
1. Alton Bay 
2. Wolfeboro Bay 
3. Weirs 
4. Center Harbor 
5. Winter Harbor 
6. Melvin Bay 
7. Meredith Bay 
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Figure 3. Free co2 and methyl orange alkalinity (Hco 3) at stations 5-8. 
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?~gure 9. 1=yc.rogcn ~er, (:;-=::~ ·.:22-c_;_es at stations 5-2. 
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Figure 28. Seasonal variatic~ cf total phosphorous at stations 1-4. 
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Figure 29. Total phosphorous values at stat~cns 5-E. 
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Figure 30. Seasonal ~aria~ic~ cf nitrite-nitrogen at stations 1-4. 
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Figure 35. I~ situ primary productivity at staticn 1. 
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Figu.res 40-42. ~n s;tu pri~ary produ.ctivity at stations 5, 6 and 7. 
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Figure 72. Seasonal variation in numbers of species per class at station 3. 
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Figure 7 4. Monthly variation in numbers of cells per clas.s at station 4. 
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Figure 75. Monthly variation in numbers of cells per class at stations 5-8. 
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Figure 76. Seasonal variation in number of cells at statio.ns 5-8. 
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